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ABSTRACT

Brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis Mitchill) vüere

exposed to the organophosphorus insectÍcide sumithion
(fenitrothion) in two acute lethal bioassays in order to
determine the median lethar concentrations. The 96-hour
LC50 was calculated as 2.26 mirligrams of fenitrothion per
liter and 4.85 mg/riter for the 24-hour LC50. As an

organophosphate, fenitrothion is a cholinesterase inhibítor
which may become more toxic after biotransformation within
the liver of fish. Brain, gilr and heart tissues v/ere

sampred from dead and surviving fish in the bioassays for
determination of acetylcholinesterase activity. The critical
swimming speed, ventiration rate, oxygen uptake and certain
behavioural parameters of brook trout pre-exposed to
fenitrothion for 24 hours vrere monitored while swimming in
incremental velocity tests. rmmediately following fatigue
in the swimming tunner, the trout v¿ere kirled, physical
measurements recorded and tissue samples col_lected for enzyme

analysis. These parameters \,vere examined in an attempt to
understand the toxic effects of fenitrothion in a non_target
organism.

Acetylcholinesterase inhibition in the brain was not
found to be correlated with the concentration of fenitrothion
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which produced mortalities. Enzyme activities were severely
depressed at nearly all of the concentrations tested. Gill
acetylcholinesterase activities were consistently inhibited
to well below 40 percent of the control levels at arl
concentrations tested in the acute l_ethar bioassays. Heart
tissues demonstrated a more gradual but steady decrease in
activity with increasing fenitrothion concentration. The

tissues from the brook trout used in the swimming performance

tests showed enzyme activities comparable to those from the
24-hour bioassay. A high correration existed between

decreased brain enzyme activity and critical swi-mming speeds
in brook trout exposed to concentrations of fenitrothion up

to 25.0 percent of the 24-hour LC50.

swimming performance \.ras significantry reduced at
0-3 mg/riter, which represented 6.2s percent of the 24-hour
LC50- oxygen uptake was predominantly dependent on activi-ty,
regardless of insecticide concentration, but at the higher
l-eve1s of fenitrothi-on, oxygen uptake was substantialry
reduced. ventilation rates r^/ere significantly elevated at
the concentrations up to 50 percent of the 2l-hour LC5o,

but were reduced at higher concentrations. Tailbeat
frequencies increased curvirinearly with swimming speed,
ànd were not influenced by insecticide concentration.
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Braj_n weights, corrected for body weight, of
trout exposed for 96 hours \^/ere significantly higher than
contror brain weights. The increase in weight was directly
proportional to concentration of fenitrothion and length
of exposure to the insecticide. rt is uncertain whether
swelling of the brain may have contributed to fish mortality.

The ecological implications of stream fish unabre to
attain their critical swimming speeds are readily imaginable.
An impaired ability Lo catch food, to avoid predators and

maintain social organization through territori-es is rikely
to jeopardize survival of the population and resul_t in
serious disruptions in the balance of the stream ecosystem.
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1. OBJECTIVES OF THIS STUDY

The objective of this study was to determine the
effects of fenit.rothion on the swimming performance and

respiration in brook trout. This study will also
investigate the toxicologicar effects of the insecticide
on the inhibition of the enzyme acetylcholinesterase in
the brain, gilI and heart tissues after exposure to lethal
and sublethal concentrations. physiological target sites
such as ventilation rates and cough frequency will also be

monitored to herp identify sites of action of organophosphorus

insecticj-des. Theories will be proposed from informat.ion
collected concomitantJ-y during the exposures and in the
swimminE performance tests to explain the effects of
fenitrothion on the swimming and on other physiorogical and

behavioural parameters.

2. BACKGROUND INFORMATION

The potential use of organophosphorus compounds as

insecticides was first realized during the second vüorl-d war

by Gerhard schrader in Germany while chemical-warfare agents
\.^/ere being developed (o'Brien Lg67; Matsumura 1976) . rn
1959, fenitrothion was introduced as an experimental
insecticide by sumitomo chemical co. and by Farbenfabriken
Bayer-AG (Nishizawa et ar. 1961; NRCC rgTs). pressure to



develop rlow-toxicity' insecticides was strongly demanded

after frequent accidental poisonings while using other
highly toxic organophosphates such as parathion (suzuki

L972) and meLhyl parathion. organophosphorus insecticides
account for over 30 percent of the registered synthetic
insecticides and acaricides in the united states. Al-t of
these compounds are recognized for their anti-cholinesterase
properties.

Fenitrothion is a broad-spectrum insecticide and

has been used throughout Europe, pakistan, East Africa,
China, New Zealand, U.S.A., Brazj-l-, Japan and Canada

(uiyamoto Lg73). rt is used extensively to contror insects
of medical and economic importance. rn canada, fenitrothion
has been used to combat the defoliating spruce budworm

choristoneura fumiferana (clem. ) predominantly in the
Maritime Provinces. A chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticide,
DDT, was used from L952 into the late 1960's. By Lg7o, it
\,vas eventually phased out because the effects of DDT have

been damaging to non-target biological systems in the spray
areas. ïn New Brunswick, DDT sprayed at 0.5 pounds per

acre resulted in heavy fish kirls within three weeks and

severe reductions in the movements of brook trout and white
suckers in the foresL streams (Kerswirl Lg67; Kerswill and

Edwards L967 ). Public concern over these undesirabl_e
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side effects led to useful spray modifications and the
search for a more selective insecticide. Fenitrothion
has fulfilled the basic requirements and has been widely
used to date as a substitute for the chlorinated
hydrocarbons. Fenitrothíon was initially used in 1969,

and the ban on DDT meant an increased dependence on

organophosphorus compounds and carbamates (Goldberg Lg76).

Biological and economic implications of spruce

budworm infestations showed that chemical contror was the
only practical alternative to protect the four million acres
of forest in New Brunswick, euebec and Maine (usDA r97L¡
lvildish and Lister 1973) . Bet\,veen 196g and rg72, 2too2
metric tons of fenitrothion had been sprayed over the
forest and streams in New Brunswick alone (symons rg77).
operational or experimental programs using fenitrothion
agai-nst the spruce budworm and other forest pests have also
been carried out in the provinces of Newfoundland., ontario,
British Columbia and Manitoba (prebble 1975). The quantities
of fenitrothion used and the vast areas sprayed have

prompted this study of its effects on non-target organisms

such as the trout, that use the streams as habitats and

breeding grounds.

Following operationally-applied dosages of 4 ounces

per acre t or 28o grams per hectare, maximum concentratj-ons
of fenitrothion in forest streams lvere approximately o.0B
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mg,/liter (NRCC L975) , with r-evers as high as 0.7 mg/riter
in stagnant pools (Lockhart et aI. Lg77). Concentrations
of the insecticide were found to be extremely variable
among streams and years (Eidt and Sundaram 1975). Uptake
by different fish species was ar-so variabr_e, therefore,
generarized no-effect levels may not be appricabre in alt
situations.

The toxic action of fenitrothion is berieved to be

the result of inhibition of chorinesterases, the hydrolytic
enzymes for acetylcholine. The ratter compound is a

neurotransmitter in the presynaptic membranes of the
parasympathetic nervous system. fn vertebrates, acetytchol_ine
is both excitatory and inhibitory depending on the tissue.
involved- Therefore, d.isruption of normal nervous function
by inhibition of acetylcholinesterase can resurt in widespread
deterioration of bodily functions and may possibty resurt
in the death of the organism. Acetylchorinesterase inhibitors
cause death in higher vertebrates by blocking neurotransmission
in the respiratory center of the irrain or in the neuromuscul-ar
junctions of the respiratory apparatus (Heath r96r), but
this has not been confirmed in fish. sublethaf effects of
fenitrothion on fish include decreased acetylcholj-nesterase
activity in a variety of tissues (Lockhart et ar. r973¡
Wildish and Lister Ig73; Duangsawasdi Ig77; Symons I977) ,



reduced locomotory behaviour (peterson rg7 4) and reduced

hierarchial behaviour (vüirdish and Lister r973). There

is no unequivocal evidence that operational spraying has

resulted in fish kilrs nor is any expected (symons Lg77) ,

but the sublethal effects on the behaviour and physio.-ogy

of fish may be detrimental to their survival under natural
conditions. As behaviour is dependent. upon the proper
functioning of the biochemical and physiological processes

in the intact organism, it is a sensitive indicator of
sublethal effects produced by the toxicant (welsh and

Hanselka I972; Scherer L977) . Delayed mortality is a

possibility but is unlikely due to the 1ow persistence of
fenitrothion after four days in most parts of the aquatic
ecosystem. rndÍrect mortalities have been shown to be

significant (Hatfierd and Anderson rg72) and may account

for biomass changes of stream fishes after spraying (symons

and llarding L974) - These behavioural and physiological
parameters are the focus of this study and wil-l- be used in
the erucidation of the mechanisms of toxic action of
fenitrothion on freshwater fish.

The relatively low persistence of fenitrothion in
the environment is as a result of a number of
degradation processes. Other routes of disappearance,

from the water phase, incrude sorption by the sediments and



microbial degradation (Marshalt and Roberts Lg77). Low

persistence of fenitrothion in natural waters also

necessitated the shortening of experímental- exposure period.s

to be more applicable and realistic"
Swimming performance, as measured by the capacity

of a fish to maintain its position in a current, has been

suggested as a criterion in the determination of the sublethal
effects of toxicants on fish (Brett L967; sprague LgTr).
swimming performance will be used as a tool- to measure the
degree of toxicity of fenitrothion on an observable and

quantifiable behaviour. Measurements of swimming performance

generalry require acclimation periods of at least 24 hours

and incremental velocity steps lasting t hour or more.

Due to the relatively rapid recovery of some bodily functions
after removal from fentrothion-treated water, time constraints
impose limits on the test procedure for swimming performance.

Swimming performance and related behaviours represent
the finaf integrated result of a diversity of bodily
processes and therefore can be comprehensive and sensitive
tests (Dodson and Mayfierd r979) . swimming performance has

been used to indicate changes in fish behaviour (Lindahl

and Schwanbom I97I; Greenl-and and Thomas Lg72; Griffiths
and Alderdice L972), as a response to chemicals (oseid and

smith 1972; vüaiwood and Beamish rgTg) and as a measure of
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the effects of insecticides (peterson rg74; Rand rg77).
swimming endurance is also a measure of survivar since

the social- orgTanization of stream-dwerring salmonids is
heavily dependent upon swimming in order to maintai-n

territories and optimize food utilization.

Increased activity in response to induced water

velocj-ties imposes increased demands on respiration (Dwyer

and Kramer L975). Respiratory impairment resurting from

exposure to a toxicant witr have a serious influence on

swimming ability as the scope for activity will be

substantially reduced (Fry 1957; Brett 1964). The

rerationship between swimming performance and respiration

may provide some insight into the mechanics of fenitrothion

toxicity in fish.

Acute lethality experiments supply the median lethal

concentrations which are of great theoretical value (l,ese1

1976). The results are fundamental for toxicity tests

because they provide an initiar toxicity assessment and form

the point of reference for all subsequent research. rn

addition, the LC50's can be used for comparative purposes

such as between species of fish or between toxicants. The

tissue samples studied for enzyme inhibition incrude whole

brains, gills and hearts. These samples will provide a

baseline with which the sublethal effects can be related after
measuring other parameters, i-ncluding swimming performance.



METHODS AND MATERIALS
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FISH STOCKS

Brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis) were obtained
from the Rockwood Experimental Fish Hatchery in october
1980- These trout \dere from a common, domestic stoci<

(God's River, Augrust 19BO) and \.rere reared. at Rockwood.

They v¡ere transported from the hatchery via tank truck
suppried withoxygien. The fish were received in good

condition with no mortalities directly attributable to
transport.

The fish \^/ere held in the Animal Holding Facility
(A.H.F. ), Department of Zoology until required for
experimentation. The fish \Ä/ere distributed equally among

three 500 L fiberglas tanks. These hording tanks received
a continuous ftow of dechlorinated city of winnipeg tap
water (total hardness as CaCO, : 77 mg/L, specific
conductance = 160 ¡mho/cm, pH = 7.5) and aeration.
Dechlorination was accomprished by carbon filtration of
the incoming city water. chlorine revels were maintained
below 0.05 parts per mi1lion.

The fish were fed dairy on a diet of dry pelret
trout food (Ewos No. 4p Trout Grower perlet, Rundle Feed.

Milt Ltd-, Palmerston, ontario) at a rate of approximately
1 percent of body weight. per day. This maintenance diet
v/as sufficient for normal growth and health, and no significant
mortality (pa 0-05) \.^/as recorced throughout the experimental
period.
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water temperature in the tanks was maintained at
L2oc, with a variaLion of less than + IoC. Aeration was

achieved by air stones in each tank. The holding tanks \^rere

illuminated by electronically controlled fruorescent
lights which provided a photoperiod of L2 hours light and

L2 hours darkness. The brook trout were allowed to acclimate
to the holding conditions for four weeks before commencement

of any exposure experiments (peterson and Anderson L969¡

APHA 1981).

Brook trout were chosen regardless of sex and were

used in all three stages of this study. The mean bod.y

weights and lengths for the fish used in each experiment
'as wel-I as the overall mean body weight and lengt.h are given
in Table 1. The average values wirl be used as baselines
for further measurements. The length-weight relationship
for these brook trout is best described by the equation, 

'

! = 11.152 + 0.118x and is illustrated in Figure l.
sprague (1969) recommended that the largest fish should not
be more than 1.5 times as long as the small_est fish within
any single experiment to eriminate size induced variation
in the bioassay results. The rel-ationship between physical
size and toxicity is inconsistent and there are conflicting
reports in the literature between authors and compounds

(FIerbert andlvlerkens Lgs2; Norris and Mill-er rg74; post.
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Figure 1. Length-weíght relationship for the brook

trout used in this study.
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and Schroeder L97L; Harrison 1975). The brook trout were

within the size range reconmended by sprague (1969),

except for a few individuals accounting for less t.han 5

percent of the total number of fish.
Fish were removed from the hording tanks onry when

required for research purposes. They were held in a zoo L
fiberglas tank in a Controlled Environment (C.e. ) Room and

arlowed to acclimate to these conditions for an additional
10 days prior to use (APHA I9B1). The temperature and

photoperiod were identical to those used previously. rf
any additionar transfers of fish !\rere required within the
c-E. room, a period of 24-48 hours was allowed to enabl-e

the fish to recover from handling. These transfers \^/ere

necessary to randomly sort the fish into the various
aquaria and./or concentrations. Buckets were used in these
transfers whenever feasible to avoid the removal of the fish
from water- Feeding \á¡as discontinued 24 hours prior to
initiation of any test or exposure experiments.

EXPERTMENTAL CONDITTONS

2.L. TEST AQUARIA

The test aquaria \,vere used in the acute lethality
tests and in the pre-exposures of brook t.rout to subrethar
doses prior to the swimming performance tests. These test
vessels \,vere 48 L gtass aquaria, each equipped with an
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airstone and a continuous flow-through water delivery
system as recommended by sprague (1969). The rate of
water flow to each t.ank was calibrated by a Gilmont
Flowmeter (n. Gilmont Ind. ) and was regulated by neoprene

diaphragm valves (Grinnell Diaphragm Valve) and clamps.

The volume of water entering each test aquaria was constant
at 0.3 L/min and exceeded the minimum frow rates set by

Sprague (L969) and APHA (1981). Harrison (L975) reported.

that under experimental conditions, flow rates down to
50 percent of the recommended varues did not greatry alter-,
the mean survival time. Exposure/test aquaria were locatecl
in the c.E. room. The temperature and photoperiod vüere

controrred, which removed any possibte inconsistencies these
two variables may have introduced. photoperiod has been

shown to affect the outcome of a bioassay experiment
(Harrison L975). The mean survival time is consistently
lower when the test photoperiod is different from the
acclimation photoperiod. As a result of lowering the
survival time, the tethal concentration will also be

misreadingly row. The likerihood of accidental external
disturbances was al-so reduced in the controlled environment

room.

The glass aquaria were meticulously cleaned prior
to the commencement of any exposure experiment to prevent
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residual contamination of the aquaria between experiments.
Test aquaria were also rinsed continually with dirution
water for 48 hõurs béfore the introduction of fish.
Dilution water for both the aquaria and the holding tanks
was obtained from the same source. Green corrugated

fiberglass covers prevented the fish from jumping out
of the aquaria

2.2. TNSECTTCIDE DELIVERY SYSTEM

The dosing apparatus consisted of a multiple head

Masterfrex Pump (model wz1R03, cole-palmer rnstrument

company) in combination with a variable speed Masterflex
controller (cole-palmer rnstrument company), the appropriate
sized tubing for the pump heads and a stock bottle situated
on a magnetic stirrer. The speed of the Masterflex pump

\^¡as adjusted to deliver the precise amount of the concentrated
stock solution to be diluted by the incoming flow of water.
The toxicant pump \iras set at a rate of 4.g mr/min. This
incoming flow produced a sprague rratio (sprague Lg6g) of
2.74 and provided a 95 percent replacement time of 8.4 hours
(99 percent replacement time of 13 hours). This relatively
high turnover rate was adopted to eliminate the possibirity
of a significant drop in the lever of the active ingredient
in sumithion due to metabolism, sorption or elimination
through biorogical or other means. The high flow rate
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also ensured that metabolic wastes \^/ere being efficiently
removed from the exposure aquaria (Sprague I973).

2.3 STOCK SOLUTTONS

Fresh stock sorutions of fenitrothion (Appendix A)

were prepared in the morning, prior to the beginning of
each experiment. stock solutions were prepared at the
appropriate concentrations to give the desired final
concentration in the exposure aquaria. The final
concentrations of fenitrothion in the exposure tanks formed a

logarithmic series. preliminary tests used concentrations
with intervars of at least one-order-of-magnitude to locate
the critical lethal range for this species of fish under

these conditions. The calculated final concentrations used

in determining the 96-hour LC5O \^/ere 4 .6 , 3. 5, 2.6 , 2 . O ,

1-5, 1.1, and 0-B mg/L fenitrothion and two controls. rn
addition to the normal control tank, with no insecticide,
another tank received a dose of the emulsifier Atlox 3409,

equal to the quantity used to solubilize 4.6 mg/L fenitrothion,
approximatety 1.15 mg/L. The theoretical final concentrations
used in determining the 24-hour LC50 \^¡ere 9 .6 , g.0, 6.0,
4-5' 3-4, 2.5, and L.9 mg/l' fenitrothion and two controls.
The Atlox contror received approximately 2.3 mg/L Atlox for
the 2|-hour exposure period. The concentrations used in the
swimming performance tests are expressed as percentages of
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the 2[-h.ou¡ Lc50, and the stock solutions were prepared

accordingLy. Finar .concentrations are referred to as

calculated or theoretical concentrations since the actual-

levels of fenitrothion rdere never measured. from water
samples. Previous work and samples indicated that measured

insecticide concentrations were within reasonable limits
(+ 5U of expected values).

A correction factor was employed in the amount of
Technical grade sumithion used. rts purity was given as

96.4% active ingredient being fenitrothion. Therefore, a

correction factor of 1.037 was applied to each measurement

of sumithion weighed. rt should be understood that alt
concentrations stated hereafter wilt be read as active
ingredient of the insecticide.

' Technicar grade sumithion (fenitrothion, 96.42

emulsifiable concentrate, sumitomo chemicar company) was

mixed with an emulsifier, Atlox 34og (Atlas chemical
rndustry Ltd. ) , in the amounts of 25 percent by weight of
insecticide, before it was added to water to readily permit
mixing of stock solution in test aquaria. Atlox 3409 is
an anionic-nonionic blend of dodecylbenzene sulphonate and

polyoxyethyrene ethers and is a regurar additive in New

Brunswick spray program (Eidt 197g). problems with separation
of the emursions such as that experienced by symons and
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Harding (1974) were not apparent. The precise
pharmacodynamics and toxicological properties of Atlox
3409 are not clear with respect to the aquatic ecosystem
(safe et al. L977), therefore caution must be used when

interpreting the results of combinations of chemicals.
stock solutions were all prepared from the same source
of technical grade insecticide and the same method of
preparation was used in each case. stock solution bottl_es
were covered at all times with aluminum foil and kept
stirred with magnetic stirrers to ensure homogeneous

solutions. At time zero of each exposure experiment, the
appropriate vorume of stock solution was added to each

aquaria to immediately increase the concentration of the
toxicant to the desired level.

2.4. SVII}4IqING TUNNEL DESTGN

The swimming tunnel (Fig. 2) used in this study
r¡/as a modification of Brett,s (I964) respirometer. For
the type of parameters measured, this swimming tunnel was

the most suitable of the available d.esigns (Blazka et al.
1960; Thomas et al. L964; Macleod Lg67). This swimmíng

tunnel design is characterized by high horsepower, high head

and 1ow volume (Smith and Newcomb 1970). These favorabl-e
traits enable the swimming tunnel to act as an apparatus which
not onry measures swimming performance but is also capable
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Figure 2. swimming tunnel design showing the major

components of the structure.
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of producing accurate oxygen consumption data. under

forced activity, oxyg,en consumption may be useful in
explaining the mechanism(s) of action of fenitrothion.
The Blazka-type tunnel was designed solely as a respirometer
and as such had a minimar volume, minimal head and minimal
po\,rer. The latter two characteristics are not desirabre
in a swimming tunnel because the result is a poor flow
profile. Measurement of swimming ability or respiration
is best performed in a tunnel of the appropriate design
(8e11 and Terhune L97O; Beamish LgTe).

The swimming tunnel was built as a recircul_ating
water tunnel and was supplied with a continuous flow-through
volume of water at 1.r5 + 0.1 L/mín. The total volume

of circulated water was approximately equal to 32 liters.
The 90 percent replacement time \Á/as 60 mínutes. The swimming

tunnel consisted of a clear plexiglass fish chamber connected

to a pump through polyvinyl chloride (pvc) pipe, a contraction
cone and a fiberglass expansion cone. The water was driven
by a century Type sc motor (Goutd Manufacturing of canada)

and the Hayward-Gordon centrifugal pump (¡,lodel ae 316 ss)

mounted on a separate, large concrete brock in order to
reduce the amount of vibration transmitted through to the
swimming chamber. This pump/motor combination had a
maximum output of 760 L/mj-n and was capable of forcing
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\¡/ater through the fish chamber at a maximum speed of
84 cm/sec.

Temperature v/as controrred by a primary heat exchange

system (BelI and Terhune r97o) incorporated in the swimming

tunnel design. The heat exchangier (Fig. 2) consisted of
a stainless steel outer shell 195 cm Iong, with six lengths
of cooling coils inside. The 2 Lon compression unj_t was

regurated by a Thermistemp Temperature controller (Model

63R8, Yel]ow springs rnsLrument company) and a y.s.r.
temperature probe situated in the swimming tunnel behind
the fish'chamber. Heating the water was unnecessary, since
fruid friction within the swimming tunner and the heat
produced by the pump was sufficient to offset any temperature
irregularities created by the heat exchanger.

The expansion cone \,vas an important component of
the swimming chamber in maintaining a relatively flat,
consistent verocity flow profire. The diffuser converted
the kinetic energy of the frow to static pressure energy
as efficiently as possible without converting the energy to
heat through vortices and viscosity (Bell and Terhune 1970).
The build up of a boundary layer was a contributing factor
to Lhe development of laminar flow. However, the series
of turbulence grids and honeycombs retarded this process.

Laminar flow was not desirable because the velocity front
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is curved. A rectilinear flow profile,
uniform turbulent flow, \^/as best suited
performance tests.

associated with

for the swimming

rnterference effects occurring within a closed
swimming tunnel can be important contributors to the outcome

of any test. rn swimming tests with fish, the solid
blocking effect is of greatest concern (8e11 and Terhune

1970). Here, the fish body was blocking the flow of water
through part of the tunnel, which increases the velocity
of the water around the body to satisfy continuity
requirements (8e11 and Terhune 1970). As a result, the
dynamic pressure, Reynolds number and, most important, the
effective test section velocity, were increased. Bel_l- and

Terhune (1970) recommend that to avoid excessive velocity
changes due to this type of interference effect, the maximum

cross-sectional area of the object to be tested should not
occupy more than 10 percent of the availabre test section
area. The maximum cross-sectional area encountered did not
exceed the B percent of the swimming chamber cross-section.
The':efore, no corrections for this source of error were

app-: ;ed.

The fish swimming chamber (Fig. 3) was made of clear
acrylic plastic with an inside diameter of 10 cil, which

\,vas equar to the maximum diameter at the outfl_ow of the
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Figure 3. Close-up view of the major components

comprising the swimming chamber of the

swimming tunnel.
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expansÍon cone. The chamber had a length of 50 cfr, which

was approximately three times the average body lengt.h of
the fish. A hatch or port, allowing access into the fish
chamber, was cut from the top harf of the chamber. This

access port provided a means by which fish courd be roaded

into the chamber with a minimum of excitement. The inside
curvature of the hat.ch was identical to the fish chamber

which permitted uninterrupted water flow within the testing
chamber. An acrylic box was built around the hatch cover

which served to collect the overflow from the swimming

chamber and supplied a means by which the hatch courd be

secured. on one side and at the bottom of the fish chamber,

a series of alternating black and white verticar stripes
gave the fish a point of reference. The optomotor response

has been well documented (Harden Jones 1963; pavlov 1969)

and has been used rfrequently in toxicity studies (nodson

and Mayfiel-d L979; Scherer and Harrison l-gTg).

To confine the fish's movements within the swimming

chamber a stainless steel wire mesh was placed inside the
swimming tunnel. This steel mesh at the upstream end of
the chamber also served to reduce the lever of turburence
in the flow and perturbations of verocity about the mean

flow rate at each particular setting (Be1r and Terhune

1970). The mesh was mad.e of wire 0.074 cm in diameter

with 0.25 cm between the grid wires (3.2 meshes per
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cenLimeter). upstream from this wire mesh was a series
of honeycomb structures which served to reduce the
transverse component of velocity fluctuations. successive
honeycombs r^rere "crossed." at 3oo from each other to further
dissipate strong turbulence. The restricted amount of
space in which the swimming tunner was set up, required
bends that rrere too severe. These restrictions necessitated
the flow correctional devices. rn front of the honeycombs,

another stainless steel wire grid was inserted in the
swimming tunnel.

A suitable frow profile (rig. a) is one in which
the velocity is uniform (i.e. turbulent flow) and not
laminar flow. Depending on pipe roughness (low Rn), the
profile will progress into a laminar-type flow and the
resulting parabolic flow profile (Fig. 5) will arise.
Turbulen." i1.r a characteristic rate of decay depending on

the mesh síze and water velocity (Brett Lg64). Therefore,
this decay is inevitabte. The initial frow profire was

unacceptable and required an adjustment in the form of a

modified grid (Fig. 6). The modification consisted of
the addition of 52 machine scre\.vs with round heads, 0.5
centimeters in diameter, in strategic locations in the grid.
The final smoothed velocity profile (Fig. 7) in the swimming

chamber was acceptabre. As demonstrated in Fig. 7, the
velocities (v) measured at the various locations within the
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Figure 4- simplified diagram of the uniform, turbulent
velocity flow profile which is desirable for
a swimmj-ng tunnel.
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Figure 5- simplified laminar type frow profile, the

result of a low Rn and a si-gnificant
boundary layer effect within the swimming

tunnel.
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Figure 6- Modified screen used in the swimming tunnel

to correct for major hydrodynamic distortions
in the velocity flow profíle.
X - machine screw locations in the screen.
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Figure 7. Final velocity profile in the test section
of the swimming tunnel.
INSET- cross-section of swimming chamber

V - measured velocity at point indicated on

inset

V average water velocity
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swimming chamber (see inset) deviated little from the
desired averag'e velocity (V).

The acrylic swimmi-ng chamber was extremely smooth,

therefore, it had a relatively high Rn value and the
development of laminar flow from the desirabre turburent
flow profile was negligible. This fact has been supported
by velocity measurements taken in the swimming chamber.

An exception to this favorabre profile occurred to some

extent at the upper end of the velocity regime, but its
effect was minimal since few fish attained these velocities.

At the downstream end of the swimming chamber

another stainless steer wire gríd prevented the escape of
the fish. This wire grid arone was insufficient to make

the fish swim at all velocities. The grid was improved with
the addítion of an electrified grid of geometricalry para]lel,
horizontal electrodes (Fig. B) located on the swimming

chamber side of the stainless steel grid. A Grass s6

stimulator (Grass rnstrument) supplied the necessary current
to stimulate the swimming response. The minimar amount of
current required to produce the swimming response \^/as used

in all cases. Weak electric fields created a fright reaction
which was the useful stage of behaviour of fish in an electric
field (8e11 and Terhune 1970). The voltage grad.ient varied
with fish size, but voltages over 7 volts \,vere rarely used.
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Figure 8- Details of the electrified grid, located at
the rear of the swimming chamber for

.:' stimulation of non-swimming fj_sh.
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Step-wise velocity increments were achieved by

the manipulation of two LZ inch pvc y-pattern globe valves
(Chernline Plastics) " Each increment approximated a velocity
increase of 1 body length per second (10-15 cm per sec)

and was calibrated by an indwelling ott Meter (Type cl, A.

ott Meters). These measurements were repeated and refined
by a Kent Miniflo meter (Type 26s, Kent rndustries) in
combination with a Type 265-3 low speed probe. The final
incremental velocity test sequence vsas as illustrated
(Fig- 9). The ott meter vvas subsequentry removed for the
swimming performance test. velocities were monitored

throughout the experiment to ensure that constant and

repeatable speeds had been achieved.

The entire swimming tunnel was built on a plywood

table with the supports lined with neoprene foam pads to
absorb some of the vibrations produced by the motor/pump

assembly. water ternperature was continually checked during
all runs by the use of an indwerling thermometer located at
the upstream end of the fish chamber. oxygen concentration
in the outflow was also monitored and recorded throughout
all swimming performance tests by a ySf Oxygen meter

(Model 54, Yeltow springe rnstrument) and a ysr temperature-

compensating, membrane oxygen electrode (Model 5450). The

oxygen meter was calibrated and checked regurarly in water
saturated with air. similar oxygen monitoring equipment
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Figure 9. fncremental velocity test sequence used in
the swimming performance tests.
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has been used for measuring criticar oxygen levels by

Klyashtorin (I975).

3. EXPERTIVIENTAL PROCEDURES

3.1 ACUTE LETHALTTY EXPERTMENTS

3.1.1. ACUTE BIOASSAYS

To determine the acute letharity of fenitrothion,
96-hour and 24-hour exposure periods were used to obtain
the respective LC5o's, specific to this population of brook
trout under the described conditions. The bioassay
experiments were designed on the basis of recommendations

made by Sprague (L969, 1973) .

Ten fish of either sex, chosen at random, were

introduced into each of nine exposure tanks containing
dilution water, and allowed to acclimate to the tanks for
48 hours" The 96-hour exposure experiments began on a

Monday morning and ran continually untir- Friday morning.
The fish were not fed after the transfer to the exposure

aquaria nor during the experiment. The :24-hour exposure
tests usually began mid-morning on day one and. were terminated
the next day.

Exposure tanks \¡¡ere monitored closeJ_y for any

mortalities. Aquaria \^¡ere checked at half hour intervars
for the first six hours, and. hourly up to twelve hours,
and at 14 | L6, rB and 24 hours for the 24-hour tests.
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Additional checks at 30, 36, 48, 60, 72, g4 and 96 hours

were made for the 96-hour exposure. The criterion for
death was cessation of breathing motions and lack of
response to tactile stimuli (sprague 1973). Dead fish
were removed and the time of death recorded. Each fish
was immediately weighed and measured., and tissue sampres

vrere removed.. The sex, girth, height and fork length of
each fish were recorded. Two blood samples for measurement

of hematocrits were collected from the caudal blood vessel-s

by severing the tail at the caudal peduncl.e and drawing
the blood directly into heparinized micro-hematocrit
capillary tubes. After centrifugation at 10,0oo x g for
five minutes in a micro-capillary centrifuge (rnternational
Equipment company, model MB), the hematocrit as a percent
of blood cell volume in whole blood was recorded..

3.L.2. TISSUE SAMPLES

Brain, gitl, heart and liver samples v¡ere taken
from the brook trout used in all sections of this experiment
(96-hour and 24-hour bioassays, and the swimming performance

tests) - The liver samples \^/ere weighed and discarded. The

brain, gil1 and heart samples \^rere weighed and stored in
individual glass jars at -15oc untj-I analyzed for protein
and cholinesterase. Tests have shown that freezing does not
significantly affect cholinesterase activity compared to
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fresh samples given that the analyses were performed within
two months (Kraverkamp et aI. L977). comparisons of
similar tissues during preliminary tests performed in the

course of this experiment tend to support the findings of
Klaverkamp et aI. (L977).

Ti-ssue sampres \,vere excised from the mortalities in
the acute lethality studies or from the sacrificed fish,
immediately after completion of the acute lethality studies
and swimming performance tests. whole brain samples were

obtained by shearing off the top of the sku1l and cutting
the brain loose at the base of the medulla, the optic nerves

anr{ the olfactory tract. A check was mad.e after removal

of the brain to ensure an intact specimen, including the
pituitary. Gill tissues \dere obtained by a method modified
frcm that used by Zaugg and Mclain (1971). GiIl samples

vrere collected by cutting off the first, second., third and

fourth gills arches, comprete with filaments, arches, and

some associated muscurature at the dorsal side of the
arches. This complex of tissues will hereafter be referred
to as simply, gi1ls. The giI1s vrere rinsed with distirred
water and stored in individual glass viars. t'Io attempt
was made to flush the resident blood from the gill arches

and f ilaments. Heart samples r^rere taken by opening the
pericardial sac, cutting the ventral aorta, anterior to the
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bulbus anteriosus and lifting out the ventricle and

bulbus. The whore liver was sampled by cutting the brood

vessels and mesentary free from the liver and removingi

the organ from the viscerar cavity. The variability in
the size and fullness of the ga11 bladder necessitated its
removal before weighing the liver sample.

3.1. 3. DETERI{INATTON OF LC50 , s

The median lethal concentration (LC50) was the
concentration that produced 50 percent mortality at the
exposure time specified. The 96-hour and 2|-hour LC50,s

and the 95 percent confidence intervals \,r/ere calculated
using the probit analysis method by Finney (197I). The

mathemaLical sorution to the linear regression equation is
dependent upon the transformation of the observed percent
mortality to probits and the concentrations to Iogs. The

sigmoid nature of the biological response can be linearized
by using logarithmic scales. The sigrnoid curve results
from variable individual responses causing the curve to
resemble a cumulative normar distribution (Bliss 1957).

The log-probit transformation j-s an acceptable manipulation
of bioassay data (Bliss L937; Finney Lg64).

3.2. SVüTMI4TNG PERI'OR}ÍANCE TESTS

3.2.I. PROCEDURES

The concentrations of fenitrothion used when exposing

the brook trout prior to testing their swimming performance
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are stated as percentages of the 24-{nour Lcso. These

sublethal concentrations are presented in this way to
permit comparisons and to indicate the proximity of the
concentration to a lethar dose of fenitrothion.

Brook trout of either sex were chosen at rand.om

from the hording tank in the conLrolred environment room

and praced individually in 48 liter aquaria. A 24-hour

acclimation period was alroled to enable the fish to
recover from the transfer and handling. Exposure conditions
for these experiments were identical to the conditions
described for the bioassays. Feeding was discontinued 24

hours before commencement of the experiment and was withheld
for the duration of the tests. Gastric evacuation was

usually completed in this time period, ensuring a

post-absorptive state (oavis et al. 1963; windell et al. 1969).

A total of 100 brook trout with a mean weight
of 50.69 grams (range, 20.S 90.3; standard deviation,
13.01) and a mean length of L7.Lg centimeters (range,

13 " 3 20 .0 i standard deviation, 1. 48 ) \¡/ere used in the
swimming performance tests. Twenty brooJ< trout \,üere treated
as controls, being subjected to the same conditions and

handling procedures, but without beíng exposed to a dose of
the insecticide or emulsifier. of the remaining g0 fish,
10 brook trout v/ere exposed to each of the following
concentrations of fenitrothion: 0.15, 0.30, 0.61, L.2!,
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r-82, 2-43, 3-03 and 3.G4 mg/L, hereafterreferred to as

3.I2, 6.25, 12-5, 25.0, 37.5, 50.0, 62.5 and 75.0 percent

respect.ivery of the 24-hour LC50. Each fish was exposed

for 24 hours then immediatery transferred to the swimming

tunnel where its swimming performance \^/as measured. This

transfer was exceptionalry critical because if the fish
\^¡ere overly exerted, their performance in the swimming

chamber could be jeopardizeð.- Transfers were carefuJ-ry

executed by means of a bucket and the fish were literalry
poured into the fish chamber of the swimming tunnel using
a minimal amount of water. This method proved to be the
most efficient way to transfer the fish with a minimum of
excitement.

The procedures for preparing the swimming tunnel and

running a swimming performance test were identical for al_1

runs. Fresh, dechlorinated water at 12oc was continually
running through the system at about L.2 L/min to ensure

that fresh, uncontaminated water was availabre for each run.
Twenty minutes prior to the introduction of a fish into the
fish chamber, the water pump system, the refrigeration unit
and the temperature contror unit circuits \.vere energized to
all-ow for temperature stabirization. During this interval,
the erectric grid was wired to the stimurator and the

oxygen probe and meter were cal-ibrated. Oxygen concentrations
\,vere monitored to make certain that the initial l-evels of
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oxygen were between 95-100 percent of saturation. The

velocíty control valves were tcrackedr to clear any

accumulated debris, and were reset to the introductory
acclimation velocity of L4.5 cm/sec.

once the temperature had stabilized at 1r.5 + o.5oc

and the oxygen concentration was adequate, a brook trout,
having just completed 24 hours of exposure to fenitrothion
v¡as placed in the fish chamber and was allowed to acclimate
for 25 minutes. This acclimation period also served as a
training session, in which the fish learned to avoid the
rear electríc wire grid due to row freguency, low voltage
shocks passing through the grid. At precisery 25 minutes,
the pump and the electrified grid were shut off for a 5

minute rest period. At the end of the rest period, the
water pump was restarted, indicating the beginning of the
swimming performance test and. t = 0 minutes. The grid was

used only when the fish appeared to d.rift back onto the
grid.TheshocksI{7erede1iveredsing1yunti1swimming

resumed. The velocity increments were applied for 10 minutes,
with each increment occurring instantaneously with the
appropriate adjustment of the valves. The rongest period
that any one fish was abre to swim was approximatery 62

minutes, and 6 velocity increments. The step-wise increases
in velocity were ímposed upon the brook trout until the fish
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r¡/ere unabletoprevent a collapse against the electrified
grid. This was the criterion which constituted. fatigue.

3.2.2. DETERMIh]ATION OF CRITÏCAL SWTM¡4ING SPEEDS

The time of fatiguer within the particular
increment, was recorded and the critical swimming speed

\^ras calculated by a method proposed by Brett (1964). The

critical swimming speed is defined as the maximum attainable
velocity by the brook trout. collapse usually occurred
before the end of a prescribed time interval, and therefore,
the criticar speed was calcuraLed by adding that fraction
of the velocity increment (in cm/sec) to the last recorded
speed according to the fraction of the time interval that
swimming was maintained. swimming speeds were also recorded
in units relative to fish size, in body lengths per second.

3.2.3. RESPTRATION

The concentrations of oxygen were recorded at the
end. of each increment and at the end of the run. corrections
for lag and damping effects caused by fluctuations in the
oxygen content in the swimming tunnel \,vere made using the
formula developed by Evans (L972). This correction factor
was made for a continuous flow swimming tunnel/respirometer,
into which water must be flowing at a constant rate (Fry

L97r). Prior to transferring the fish from the exposure
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tanks to the swimming tunnel, a baseline ventilation rate
was recorded and the cough frequency rdas noted by the
visual method (Heath L972) " Ventilation rates were also
recorded at the mid-way point of each increment. rn
addition, tailbeat frequencies were monitored throughout
the swimming performance tests.

3.2.4. TISSUE SAMPLES

At the completion of each swi-mming performance test,
the exhausted fish were sacrificed by spinal transection.
The physical parameters were measured as described previously
and the brain, gilI, heart and liver tissue samples were

excised, weighed and stored for acetycholinesterase analysis.

3.3. ACETYLCHOLINESTERASE ANALYSIS

Tissues to be analyzed for cholinesterase activity
were homogenized in a 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 7.2
(Fisher Scientific) using a Tri-R Stir-R homogenj-zer (Tri-R
rnstruments) with a teflon pestle and glass mortar. Brain,
heart and gill tissues were homogenized with the phosphate

buffer in the ratio of 20,200 and loo0 mirligrams of
tissue per milliliter of buffer, respectively. Tissues r,^¡ere

homogenized for 1 minute in an ice bath to prevent warming.

They !{ere capped and arlowed to sit for ninety minutes in
an ice bath. the homogenates \^¡ere vortexed briefly and

centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 10 minutes which was sufficient
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time to clear the supernatant. The supernatant was transferred
to clean tubes, and kept in an ice bath until analyzed.

Both protein and enzyme analyses v/ere performed using the
same supernatant from each sample tissue. The gill
supernatant required further dilution to stay within the
range of the protein assay.

The cholinesterase activity in the brain, girl and

heart supernatants \,ùas determined with a cholinesterase
Test-Combination kit (Boehringer Mannheim). This test was

based on the colorimetric method by Ellman et ar. (1961)

and usedacetylthiocholine iodid.e as the substrate. This
substrate and acetylcholine react with a group of enzymes

that hydrolyze chorinesters. As a result, a1r measured

activity, under the conditions of the assay, \^/as related
to acetyl- and other arylcholinesterases (Boehringer

Mannheim). Pharmacological investigations on trout brains
have revealed that the cholinesterase activity reported
represents that of acetylcholinesterase (Hobden and

Klaverkamp l-g77). The reag,ents were prepared as directed
in the test combination kit and the procedure was forlowed
as described except that the change in absorbance \^¡as

monitored for 4 minutes rather than 90 second.s. The

absorbance v/as read at 405 nm against air every 30 seconds

on a spectronic 20 spectrophotometer (Bausch and Lomb).
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To correct for spontaneous substrate hydrolysis, a

reaction blank was monitored, using water as the sample.

Activity was carculated using the formula províded in the
test kit..

Protein content in the tissue samples was determined

by using the Bio-Rad protein assay (Bio-Rad Laboratories),
a dye-binding technique based on the differential color
change of a dye in response to various concentrations of
protein (Bradford L976). This method yields comparable

resurts to those of the Lowry method (Lowry et aI. 1951),

yet the Bio-Rad protein assay is quicker, less complex,

more stable and free of many interferences limiting the
application of the Lowry method (eio-Rad LgTg). The

standard assay procedure \^/as followed, reading the optical
densities at 595 nm. The readings Ì^¡ere corrected using a

phosphate buffer b1ank. A bovine plasnra albumin protein
standard was used to prepare a standard curve.

Acetylcholinesterase activity lras expressed in
micromoles of acetylcholine hydroryzed per mirrigram of
protein per hour at rzoc (¡ moles ACh hydroryzed./mg proteín/

I

hr) and also as a percentage of control value. All activities
at each concentration of fenitrothion were pooled for
statistical analysis.
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RESULTS
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1. ACUTE LETHALITY STUDIES

I"1 LC5O DETERMINATION

The probit analysis results and graphs are
presented (Table Z, Figs. 10 and 11). The median survival
times were catrculated according to Litchfierd (r949)
(nig. 12) and the median concentrations were recalcul-ated
using the method of Litchfierd and wilcoxon (Lg49) for
comparative purposes. A mortality cuïve (Fig. l_3) was

constructed for each bioassay, plotting 1og median survival
time against log concentration. The slope and the y-intercept
\^/ere determined using regression analysis.

The median lethal- concentration (Lc50) values are
expressed as milligrams of active ingredrent of fenitrothion
per liter (mg/liter). The 96-hour LC50 was 2.26 mg/L with
a standard deviation of 0.18. The 24-hour LC50 was 4.85
mg/Líter with a standard deviation of 0.42. These Lc50

val-ues were determined using Figures 1r and L2. The

corresponding value on the x-axis is obtained by extrapolating
across from the 5 on the y-axis, giving the 1og value of
the LC50.

No mortalities \,vere recorded in the control tanks
in either bioassay. The Atrox-control tanks used in the
acute lethality experiments demonstrated that the emulsifier
did not contribute to the mortarities recorded in the
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TÀBLE 2. Result of the probit regression analyses by

maximu¡n l-ikelihood estimation for the

96-hour and the 24-hour acute lethality
studies.

96-hour bioassay 24-hour bioassay

b 7.6817 6.9906

Y Y=2.276+7.682X Y=0.20518+6.99IX
!lax. Like. Est. 0.3546 0.6859

LC50 2.26 4 .85

x2 0.12, df = 1 0.57, df = t-

Heterogeneous
deviation none none

s.8.. +0.L8 +0.42
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Figure 10. Probit line and 952 confid.ence limits for
the relation between the probit of kill
of brook trout and the concentration of
fenitrothion from the 96-hour bioassay.
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Figure 11. Probit l-ine and 95ea confidence limits for

the relation between the probit of kill of

brook trout and the concentration of fenitrothion

from the 24-hour bioassay.
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Figure L2. Mortality curves for each concentration of
fenitrothion resulting in mortalities during

the course of the two bioassays.

9.6ro represents the mortality curve from

those exposed to 9.6 mg fenitrothion/Iiter
in the 2|-hour bioassay.
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Figure 13. Mortality curves for the 24- and 96-hour

bioassays. Each point represents the median

survival time in hours as determined from

the indivídual mortality curves. The vertical
bars represent the 95 percent confidence

intervals.
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fenitrothion-treated tanl<s. rn addition, the Atlox-control
fish were similar, both behaviourarry and., in rnost cases,

physiologicalty to the control t.rout. Therefore, the
differences recorded between the control-s and the

fenitrothion-treated trout cannot be attributed to the
use of Atlox 3409 as the emulsifier.

The slopes of the lines in Figure 12 are statistically
simirar, suggesting that the mortality pressures acting in
both the 96-hour and 24-hour bioassays are simil-ar. As

indicated in Figure L2, mortalities occurred in the 96-hour o,

bioassay at concentrations of 4.6, 3.5, 2.6, 2.0 and 1.5

mg of fenitrothion/liter and in the 24-hour bioassay at
concentrations of 9.6,8.0, 6.0, 4.5 and 3.4 mg/liter.
Resistance time is the time in minutes from the beginning
of the test until the trout are pronounced dead as a resu]t
of fenitrothion exposure. Mortality curves for the 96-hour

and 24-hour exposure periods (nig. 13) confirmed the LC50

values above, determined. by probit analysis (Finney rglL).
The reciprocars of the median survival time, otherwise l<nown

as the rates of mortality, are presented in Table 3. These

rates increased with increasing fenitrothion concentrations.

At concentrations where the number of mortarities
\.'ras significant, there was a tendency for the larger fish
to be among the early fatatities. rntermediate sized fish
\iùere most resistant to the acutely lethar effects of
fenitrothion.
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TÀBLE 3. Rates of mortality in the

lethal bioassays. Rate of

to l/rnedian survival time

96-hour and 24-hour acute

mortality is equivalent
(in hours).

96-hour bioassay 24- hour bioassay

Conc. (mg/L.) Rate of Mortality Conc . (mglL. ) Rate of Mortality

4.6

3.5

2.6

9.6

8.0

6.0

4.5

0.0333

0.0247

0.01r"9

0. Ì389

0.1250

0.0667

0.0500
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T.2. BEHAVTOURÀ,L OBSERVATTONS

Brook trout exposed to revels of fenitrothion
resulting in few or no mortalities displayed some behavioural
anomalities attributabte to insecticide poisoning. At all
concentrations tested, the initial addition of fenitrothion
produced mild to severe periods of coughing. coughing

subsided at sublethal levels on1y, but persisted at
concentrations that resurted in significant mortalities.
Trout that were exposed to fenitrothion in both bioassays

exhibited an obvious loss of color compared to the contrors
(Figs - L4 and 15). At higher concentrations, the loss of
color was apparent earlier in the bioassays. Most spontaneous

locomotory behaviour appeared depressed, even at the lowest

concentrations, compared to the controls. untreated trout
would frequentry engage in exploratory behaviour, freery
moving about the aquaria.

At concentrations approaching letha1 levels,
several behavioural changes were apparent. These behaviours
have been recorded as respiratory distress, loss of equilibrium
and the occurrence of the tail flex action (Figs. 14 and 15).
Respiratory distress included laboured breathirg, irregular
ventilation rates and gulping motions at the surface. At
the highest concentrations, respiratory distress was

widespread, affecting all of the fish for the entire exposure
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Figure L4. Onset and duration of five behavioural

abnormalities during the 96-hour bioassay"
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Figure 15. Onset and duration of five behavioural

abnormalities during the 24-hour bioassay.
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period (Fig. 15). Dissection of these fish, and others
which \^/ere noticeably bloated, revealed a clear, mucus-like
liquid in the stomach and upper intestine, often with
large air bubbles present. Gall bl-adders in the majority
of these fish also appeared exceptionally large. Brook

trout that were recorded gulping at the surface, displayed
bloated swim bladders in addition t.o the other observations
above. occasionally, symptoms simirar to these were

observed in the pre-exposed trout used in the swimming

performance tests. Loss of equilibrium incruded body rolling
to the sides and the occurrence of the head-up, tail-down
posture usually at the surface. Loss of equilibrium was

common at level-s of fenitrothion approaching the median

lethal concentrations and above. At most sublethal
concentrations severe rosses of equilibrium \^/ere infrequent
and occurred onry towards the :end of the bioassay (Fig. 14).
The t.ail flex phenomenon is a spastic body movement where

the tail is curled back against the body and wirr often
quickry flip over to the other side of the body. Tair
flexes were accompanied with fin twitching, bod.y spasms

and paralytic type postures. At lethar levers, fish \¡¡ere

observed to develop a body spasm which terminated with
temporary paralysis of the entire body, usually with fins
erect. At lower level-s, body spasms and tail frexes were
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less frequent and were initiated rater in the exposure

period (nig" t4). prior to death, opercles were open

and the gilrs v/ere flared. Body rolling and twitching
fins dominated any movement.

2. SWIMMTNG PERFORMANCE

2.I CRITICAL SVVIMMING SPEEDS

The critical swimming speed attained by the control
group of brook trout (Fig. 16) averaged 62.6L + S.g7

centimeters per second, or an average of 3.gB body lengths
per second (BL/s). The critical verocities of brook trout
after a 24-hour exposure to sublethal concentrations of
fenitrothion were lower than those of the contrors
(Table 4, Fig. L7). The decrease in critical swimming speeds

\,vas a function of the concentration of the insecticide used.

Trout exposed to the lowest concentration tested,
0.15 mg/rit-er, had a mean critical swimming velocity of
3.58 BL/s. This represented a non-significant decrease in
velocity at o(= 0.05, using an extension of Duncan's New :

Multiple Range Test. All of the other sublethal concentrations
tested produced critical swimming speeds significantly lower
than the contrors. At 3.64 mg/Líter, which represented 75

percent of the 24-hour LC50, the trout \.vere unable to
maintain equilibrium and were incapable of swimming at the
lowest speed tested ( ( f BL/s) .
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Figure 16- Relationship between critical swimming

speed and length for the control group

of brook trout-
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ÎÀBLE 4. The average critical swimning speeds for all groups

of trout tested in the swimming performance tests.
Critical velocities are presented and then ale
cor¡ected for the length of the individuaL fish
and presented as body lengths per second.

Critical velocity
cm/see

Body length/second

lreatment t of LC50
ng/r t

control

0. L5

0,30

0.61

!.2r
I .82

2.42

3.03

3..64

0.0

3.13

6.25

12.5

25.O

37 .5

50.0

62.5

75.0

o.22

0.46

0,35

0.25

0.29

0.20

0.19*

0.41r

0. 31

0.28*

0 .42

10 62.6!

10 63.58

10 56.56

10 47.67

10 47.22

6 24.40

4 Ã7.76t

0-

10 55,3l-r

3 19.32

7 49.59*

t0 17.0r

5.97 3.98

7 .57 3.58

5.05 3.23

5.88 2.83

5.50 2.74

3.58 1.38

4.92* 2.73t

5. 17* 3.36*

4 .9t 1.19

6 .51r 2.79r

8. 30 0.95

Brook trout displaying mechanical-like swimming and
exceptionalJ.y high critical swimming speeds.
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Figure L7. Effect of fenitrothion on the critical
swimming of brook trout exposed to subrethal
concentrations of the insecticide. The

vertical bars represent the 95 percent

confidence intervals.
Symbols:

line connecting those trout disptaying

exceptionally high swimming speeds

O average val_ue of the two groups

exposed to the same concentration
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At 37.5 percent of the LC50, the population of
fish showed a biphasic response to that dose. Forty
percent of the fish swam with mechanical-like efficiency
and constancy to the current imposed úpon them. The two

groups were easily segregated by both behavioural
observations and swimming performance results. At 50

percenL of the LC50, all ten of the fish tested displayed
the mechanical-type swimming and performed extraordinarily
well compared to fish exposed to lower concentrations. At
62.5 percent of the Lc50, there was a return to a definite
biphasic response with two behaviourally distinct groups.

Seven of the 10 fish exposed at 62.5 percent swam

significantly better than the other Lhree. Those individuals
with the lower critical velocities, appeared more 'normall
behaviourally, displaying typical deviations in swimming

such as inconsistent swimming, periodic rest stops on the
bottom of the swimming tunnel and some exploratory behaviour.
The mechanical behaviour of the other brook trout consisted
of continuous swimming with no deviations until they became

fatigued. As a result, these fish generally performed

better than the 'normal' fish" A line of best fit represented
by the equation Y = 3.564 - 0.027x, does not adequatery

describe the data. Thereforer ên unduÌating curve must

be employed to demonstrate the rerationship of the decrease
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in the critical swimming speed of brook trout exposed

to a variety of concentrations of fenitrothion (Fig. L7) .

The initial decrease in the criticar swimming

speeds of those brook trout exposed to 3.r2s to r2.s
percent of the 24-hour Lc50 is highly correlated (o(= o.o5)

with the depression of brain acetylcholinesLerase activity
over the same range of fenitrothion concentrations. At
25 percent, the two curves (Figs. I7 and 27) become

curvilinear with concentration. Beyond 25 percent of the
LC50, critical swimming speeds are not correlated with
brain enzyme activity.

All brook trout exposed to fenitrothion initiated.
swimming behaviours earlier than control fish (Fig. 18).
rn the first three velocity increments, a higher proportion
of treated fish were swimming compared to the contrors.
At all times, control trout were better able to maintain
position in the swimming chamber at the lower water velocities
without actively swimming.

2.2. BEHAVTOURAL OBSERVATIONS

several behavioural parameters were monitored

while the swimming performance tests \,vere conducted and

many \4rere observed to change with increasing insecticide
concentration" The control fish displayed spurts of swimming

at the slower speeds with some irregular swimming throughout
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Figure IB. Initiation and percent of fish swimming

at each velocity increment according to

the sublethal concentrations of fenitrothion
used in the swimming performance tests.
Symbols:

@-

o-
@-

@ - I2.5 percent

X - 25.0 percent

! - 37.5 percent

æl - 50.0 percenL

^ 62.5 percent

Â - 75.0 percent

control brook trout
3.1-25 percent of 24-hour LC50

6.25 percent
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the test sequence. This invorved swimming back and forth
in the swimming chamber, often nudging the front screen

for varying periods and sittíng on the bottom of the
chamber with the paired fins outstretched. rn some cases

the larger fish were not inclined to swim until the second

increment was imposed upon them. The controlsr ërs a whole,
hrere moderately excitable, but would adapt to the swimming

chamber quickry. The instantaneous velocity increments
did not alarm the control fish and they were able to adjust
easily- ventilation, which consisted of deep, wide-open

mouthed cycles at the lower water velocities, became quick,
short bursts with large amplitudes at the higher water
velocities.

Those fish exposed to the lower concentrations of
fenitrothion (up to I2.S percent of the LC50) demonstrated

a tra.nsition phase in the swimming behaviour. The majority
of these trout v/ere easily excitable and. were often hyperactive
in the exposure tanks. swimming continued to be irregular at
Iow water speeds with all fish swimming before the end of
the first increment. The frequency of fish sitting on the
bottom was reduced and there was a clear trend for the
fish to swim in midwater. Exploratory behaviour was almost
negligible. Burst swimming was pred.ominant as the critical
swimming velocity was approached. The frequency of external
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stimulation required, in the form of erectrical shocks,

increased slightly compared to the controls. rn addition,
the number of fish reguiring stimulation to initiate
swimming also increased. Tail flexes and body spasms

became apparent in some fish at the moderate concentrations.
rmmediately after an incremental increase in water velocity,
a few fish exposed to r2.s percent of the Lcso were observed
to burp up air bubbles. Respiration was not affected but
body undulations appeared to be less efficient compared to
the controls. These fish also failed to capitalize on

the opportunity to rest on the bottom or to use those areas
favored by the control fish, where the water turburence
presumably made swimming easier.

Trout exposed to the mid-range of the concentrations
began to display the biphasic response as previously
described. starting at the 2s percent lever of the LC50,

the fish were noticeably more carm and adjusted quickly to
the swimming chamber. Fish spent the majority of the time
at the top of the chamber, and. often nudged at the top in
an attempt to reach the surface. The head-up, tail-down
posture also became more common which contributed to a.less
efficienL mode of swimming. Body undurations required the
recruitment of the entire body as opposed to mostry tail- and

caudar peduncre-oriented locomotion. cycles of respiration
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were occasionally interrupted with a phenomenon best
described as lock-jaw. rn the middle of the mouth-opening

phase of respiration, the jaw of these trout would appear

to lock open- rn an attempt to close the mouth, the
thrashing would force the fish against the back grid t oE

the severe head shaking wourd prod.uce a mild trauma.

These tetanic muscle contractions may be the result of
repeated stimuli of the muscles by excessive amounts of
endogenous acetylcholine.

I^Iith proglressively higher concentrations of
fenitrothion, the tail flex spasms were coilrmon, breathing
became labored or almost forced, the lock-jaw phenomenon

became a regular occurrence and swimming became awkward and

unproductive. As a complicatíon, some of the fish at these
moderate concentrations, and all the fish at 50 percent of
the 24-hour LC50, actuarry performed better than expected.
These fish are generally docile, non-excitabre and were

usually sitting up in the current or at the top of the
swimming chamber. swimming was initiated immediately after
the pump vüas started and remained continuous. Deviations
from swimming \dere negligibre and the fish proceeded with
a mechanical-type of consistency. Most of these fish \¡/ere

somewhat tipsy, and tended to rorl from one side to the
other which may explain why the dorsar fin and the paired
fins vüere fully extended. Breathing was shallow wj_th a
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dominance of stiff-mouthed breathing and short quick
opercle f1aps. The response to electrical stimulation
at the back grid was weak and occasionally derayed. At
62-5 percent of the LC50, swimming was more variable and

there was a return to the biphasic response (rabre 4).
Respiration amplitudes were greatry reduced with mouths

srightly agape and opercurar flaps weak. Lock-jaw
appeared during respiratory distress and occurred frequently
during periods of brief stress or excitement. Breathing
\¡¡as discontinuous with the trout possibly adopting ram-jet
ventilation as an alternative to active respiration. Head-up,

tail-down posture was common and twitching fins became a

regular event.

At the highest concentration tested, swimming

activity became almost rotrr.=.êxistent (Fig. 17). Equilibrium
\das lost in all cases with onry minor recoveries to the
head-up, tail down posture. severe coughing occurred and.

was interspersed with weak, shallow breathing. only two

fish were able to complete the first incremènt and they
subsequently failed early in the second increment. fn all_

cases, the fish \^/ere positioned at the top of the swimming

chamber with their caudal fins in close proximity to the
erectric arid.. The voltage required to elicit the fright
reaction at the grid was three times higher with this group

of fish as compared to the controls.
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2.3. RESPTRATTON DATA

2.3.T. BASELTNE RATES

The sublethal concentrations used in the 24-hour
pre-exposure period did not result in any mortalities,
even at the highest dose of 3.64 mg/LíLer or 7s percent
of the 2|-hour Lc50. prior to transferring the fish to
the swimming tunnel, the frequency of coughing was recorded
and a baseline ventilation rate was noted. The ventilation
rate \^/as monitored throughout the swimming performance

tests, but was initially used. after the transfer to the
swimming chamber as a measure of excitement/carmness and

as an indicator to commence the test.

2.3.2. COUGH FREQUENCY

The cough frequency data is presented (Fig. 19).
The increase in cough frequency was directly proportionar
to the increase in fenitrothion concentration.

2.3. 3. VENTTLATION R.A,TES

Throughout the swimming performance tests,
ventilation rates, oxygen consumption and tailbeat frequency
were monitored. The ventilation rates, recorded in the
middle of each increment and while the fish were activery
swimming, are presenÈed (rabre 5). These data \^/ere converted
to a percentage of the resting ventilation rate and. were
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I'igure 19 - Effects of fenitrothion on the frequency

of coughing in brook trout used in the
swimming performance tests. The vertical
bars represent the 95 percent confidence
intervals.
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plotted versus swimming speed (Fig. 20). OnIy the trout
exposed to Lhe lowest concentration tested had ventilation
rates similar to the controls through the entire range

of velocities. rn the other concentrations tested, the
ventilation rate differed from the contrors by at least
5 percent during one or more of the velocity increments.
At low Lo moderate concentrations, the ventilation rates
were markedly higher than the controls at all increments.
Fish exposed to the high concentrations (50 percent of
the LC50 or greater) exhibited vent.ilation rates initially
similar to the controls, but dropping off as the critical
velocity was approached. A major difference between the
exposed fish and the controls, was the fact that as the
critical velocity v¡as approached, ventilation rates tended

to level off or decrease, whereas with the controls, these
rates continued to increase. The adoption of ram ventilation
by the fenitrothion-treated trout at higher water velocities
may explain, in part the leveling of ventilation rates.
The lower levels of the insecticide produced elevated.

ventilation rates and the higher concentrations inhibited
ventilation rates above 40 cm/second.

Within any one velocity increment, the highest
recorded increase in ventiration rate usualry occurred. in
those fish exposed to 6.2s percent of the 2l-hour Lc50.
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Figure 20. Ventilation rates in brook trout exposed

to sublethal concentrations of fenitrothion
while in the swimming tunnel, compared to a

control group of trout.
Symbols:

@ - control_ brook trout
O - 3.725 percent of the 2|-hour LC5O

O - 6.25 percent

6 - L2.5 percent

X 25"0 percent

D 37.5 percent

& 50.0 percent

A 62.5 percent

A 75.0 percent
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At higher concentrations, ventilation
significantly 1ower, regrardless of the

rates were

water velocity.

2. 3. 4 " OXYGEN CONSUMPTION

oxygen concentration was monitored as an indicator
of the oxygen consumption by the fish under forced exercise.
The logarithm of oxygen consumption was linearly related
to swimming speed, but with increasingr concentrations of
insectici-de the relationship became weaker. compared to
the controls, oxygen consumption in the treated groups of
fish was significantly reduced (Fig. 2I). The rate of
oxygen consumption was lower in all treated groups with the
exception of those fish exposed to 50 percent of the Lc50.

This group performed better as a whole than anticipated and

their higher activity \,'/as reflected in the oxygen consumption
data- This relationship suggested that oxygen consumption
may be more closely related to swimming activity, rather
than to the direct influence of fenitrothion.

2.4 TATLBEAT FREQUENCY

Tailbeat frequencies were recorded at the mid-way

mark of each increment. using the average frequency during
accrimation as the baseline, subsequent tailbeat rates
\^rere recorded as percentages of this baseline and. were
plotted against swimming speed (Fig " 22) . A curvilinear
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Figure 22- Tailbeat frequency of the brook trout
used in the swimming performance tests.
Symbols:

@ - control brook trout
O - 3.125 percent of the 24-hour LC5O

@ - 6.25 ,percent
@ - I2.5 percent

X 25.0 percent

tr - 37.5 percent

A 62.5 percent

Á. - 75.0 percent
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relationship exists between tailbeat frequency and

swimming speed, similar to observations by Ferdmeth and

Jenkins (1973) - !Íith increasing fenitrothion concentrations,
the deviatíons from the relationship increased. At the
highest concentrations, the generar trend was stirl
discernible but the relationship was weaker and more

variable.

3. HBMATOCRTT

Hematocrit results from the two bioassays and from
those fish used in the swimming performance tests are
presented (Fig " 23) . The srope of the line of best fit
for the data from the 96-hour bioassay is significantry
different from 0 at o< - 0.05. This longer exposure time
was responsible for the difference, since exposure to
comparable concentrations for 24 hours did not change the
slope of the line significantly (Fig. 23) . Large variations
between groups and between individuals within the groups
made any further inferences difficult. Those brook trout
used in the swimming performance tests displayed average
hematocrit values that \,vere consistently higher than the
control values.

4. ORGAN I/üEIGHTS

Brain, heart and liver weights vvere recorded
immediately after removar of the trout from the exposure
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Figure 23. Hematocrit values for the brook trout
in the 96-hour and 2|-hour bioassays

and swimming performance tests plotted
against concentration of fenitrothion.
The vertical bars represent. the gs

percent confidence intervals.
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tanks. comparison of the organ weights as recorded was

inconclusive" A correction factor was applied to the
weights by dividing the organ weights by the body weight
of the individual fish. The corrected brain weights of
the brook trout used in the acute letharity tests (Fig. 24)

tended to increase with fenitrothion concentration compared

to control brain weight values. The slope of the line of
best fit for the 96-hour corrected brain weight data
differed significantly from 0 at o( = 0.05. rn Figure 24,
two curves are presented for each bioassay, one for those
trout dying before the completion of the bioassay and the
other curve for those fish surviving the exposure period.
The largest brain weight to body weight ratj-os \^/ere obtained
by those fish surviving the 96-hour exposure to fenitrothion.
The smallest increases in the brain weight ratio \4rere recorded
by those trout dying before the end of the 2l-hour exposure
tests. This rate of i-ncrease was insignificantry different
from the trout surviving the 2li'our exposure period. The

length of time that the fish were exposed to the insecticid.e
seemed to infruence the rate of increase of the weight ratio.
similar anaryses of the corrected heart weight and liver
weight ratios did not reveal any significant changes when

compared to control orgian weight ratios.
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Figure 24. Effect of exposure of brook trout to

lethal and sublethal concentrations of

fenitrothion on brain weight, corrected

by the body weight of the individual trout.

Symbols:

- Surviving trout from the 96-hour

bioassay

-Dead troutt from the 96-hour bioassay

-Surviving trout from the 24-hour

bioassay

-Dead troutt from the 24-hour bioassay
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5. ACETYLCHOLTNESTERASE ACTTVITY

Acetylcholinesterase activity in the brain, gi1l
and heart tissues from brook trout surviving the 96-hour
exposure to fenitrothion are presented in Tabre 6, and the
activity of those tissues from dead fish are presented in
Table 7 " The acetylchorinesterase activity in the brain,
gil1 and heart tissues from surviving and dead brook trout
used in the 24-hour acute lethality study are presented in
Tables I and 9, respectively. Enzyme activity in the brain,
gilI and heart tissues from the fish used in the swimming

performance tests are presented in Table 10. The conLrol
brook trout had average tissue enzyme activity values of
L6-93 + 3-28 for whole brain, L.76 + 0.55 for girr and

L0-46 + 2.28 for heart samples. The units of activity
are expressed as micromoles of acetylchol-ine hydrolyzed.
per milligram of protein per hour at I2oC.

Brook trout which survived exposure to fenitrothion
for 96 hours had brain, gill and heart acetylcholinesterase
activities compared to controls of 39.94 to 46.s3 percent,
22.40 to 35-18 percent and s4.40 to 70.00 percent respectivery.
Moribund and dead. fish in the 96-hour exposure had brain,
gil1 and heart enzyme activities of 34.01 to 42.97 percent,
15"88 to 40.46 percent and Ao.zs to 5s.26 percent of the
controls, respectively. Brook trout surviving 24 hours
exposure to fenitrothion had brain, gill and heart
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TÀBLE 6. Acetylcholinesterase activity (in micromoles of
acetylcholine hydrolyzed per milligram of protein
per hour at I2oC) in brain, giII and heart tissuee
of brook trout surviving after 96 hours of exposure
to fenitrothion.

Conc. Brain Gitl Heart

1.1

0.0
(control )

atlox
control

0.8

n
mean + s.D.
t control
range

n
mean + S.D.
g control
ran9e

n
mean + S.D.
t controÌ
range

n

mean + S,D.
t control
range

n

mean + S.D.
t control
range

n
mean + S.D.
g control
range

n
mean + s.D.
t control
range

10

l6,35+3.06
100.00

11.17-20.93
10

14 .72+L.59
90.02

11.43-L7.50
10

7 .I2+0.92
4 3.55

6.11-8.69
10

6.53+0.63
39.94

5 .5L-7.33
9

7.25+0.83
44.34

6.06-8.39
7

7.00+I.65
42.82

4.96-9 -42
3

7.61+1.38
46.53

6.45-9. t4

10

I.89+0.69
100.00

0,92-3.35
10

L.07+0.17
s6 -52

0 - 75-I.23
10

0.s6!0.07
29.58

0.46-0.53
t0

0.42+0.10
22.40

0.29-0.58
9

0.58+0.07
30.59

0.50-0.7L
7

0.67+0.27
35. l8

0.37-1. I2
3

0 .61+0.0¡l
32.38

0.57-0.65

10

IO .62+2.59
100.00

8.22-L6.67
t0

I1.60+2.00
. 109.25
8.97-!4.78

l0
6.47+0.88

60.94
5.09-7.73

IO

5.78+L. t 0
54.40

3 .05-6 .92
9

6.94+I.57
65.40

4.38-8.72
7

5.8I+0.95
54.76

4.72-7.!7
3

7 .43+O .26
70.00

7. t5-7.65

1.5

2.0

2.6
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TABLE 7. Acetylcholinesterase activity (in rnicromoles of
acetylcholine hydrolyzed per nilligram of protein
per hour at tzoc) in brain, gill and heart tissues
of dead brook trout after 96 hours of exposure
to fenitrothion.

Conc - Brain GilI Heart

1.5

2.0

2-6

3.5

4-6

n

mean + s.D.
S control
ran9e

n
mean + S.D.
t control
ran9e

n

mean + s.D.
t control
range

n

mean + S.D.
t control
ran9e

n
mean + S.D.
I control
range

1

5.56+ -
34.01

3

6.13+0.30
37.48

5.90-6.47
7

6 .95+2.68
42.53

3.66-9.75
l0

5.65+I.69
34.56

4.06-8.55
IO

7.02+t.43
42.97

5.19-9 .37

I
0.62+ -

32.54

3

0. 30+0.07
15.59

o.24-0.37
7

0. 38+0. I8
20.18

0.08-0.59
10

0.41+0.07
2L.45

0. 30-0.54
t0

0.77+0.20
40 .46

0 .52-1. t8

1

4.92+ -
46 .34

3

5.67+0.76
55.26

5,05-5.56

5.38+1.08
50.70

4. 35-7. I4
10

5.04+L 25

47 .46
3 .65-6.72

L0

4 .27+t.17
40.25

2.27-5.87
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TÀBLE 8. Acetylcholinesterase activity (in micromoles of
acetylcholine hydrolyzed per nilligrarn of protein
per hour at 12oC) in brain, 9i1l and heart tissueg
of brook trout surviving after 24 hours of exposure
to fenitrothion.

Conc. Brain Gitl Heart'

0.0
(control )

atlox
control

1.9

2.5

3.4

n

mean + S.D.
t control
ran9e

n
mean + S.D.
I controÌ
range

n

mean + S,D.
t control
range

n

mean + s.D.
t control
range

n

mean + s.D.
t control
range

n

mean + S.D.
t control
range

n

mean + s.D.
t control
ran9e

L0

I6 .35+3.06
100.00

It. I7-20.93
10

13.68+I.39
83.68

I1.46-I6.02
.10

9.20+I.61
56.25

6 . r9-11.2r
10

7.60+1.63
46.46

5.09-10.47
9

7 .44+O .79
45.50

6.24-8.69
5

9.53+1.52
58.88

8.09-11.51
3

9 .52+2.2L
54.22

8.03-12.05

l0
1.89+0.69

100.00
0.92-3.35

10

L.22+0 .15
64 .55

1.04-1.50
10

0.73+0. t5
38.51

0.54-1. 00

l0
0.78+0.14

40.94
0.56-0.99

9

0.60+0.26
31.64

0.35-1.10
5

0.58+0.10
31.06

0.50-0.72
3

0,52+0.08
27 .59

0.43-0.59

10

l0 .62+2.59
100.00

8.22-16.67
t0

9.76+3.42
9L 87

7. 01-r7 .07
IO

7.60+2.L6
7L.57

5,41-12.83
10

6.69+0.90
63.03

4.88-8.26
9

6.42+1.03
50.46

5.38-7.74
5

8.81+2.14
82.93

5. 83-11.14
3

6.34+1.00
59.58

5.50-7.45

4.5

i

6.0
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TABL.E 9, Àcetylcholinesterase activity (in micromoles of
acetylcholine hydrolyzed per milligran of protein
per hour at 12oc) in brain, 9i1l and heart tissue
of dead brook trout afger 24 hours of exposure to
fenitrothion.

Conc. Brain cill HearÈ

3.4

4.5

6.0

8.0

9.6

n
mean + S.D.
t control
ran9e

n

mean + S.D.
t control
range

n

mean + S.D.
t control
range

n

mean + s.D.
t control
range

n

mean + s,D.
t control
ran9e

I
4.22+ -

25.8I

5

6.87+1.49
42.0r

5 .47-8 .72
7

7.27+2.75
44 .49

3.81-10.64
10

4.15+1.43
25 .35

I.52-6 .33
t0

5.59+1.44
34.20

4 . 35-8 .13

I
0.64+ -

33.81

5

0.66+0.22
35. t8

0.40-0.88
7

0.54+0. tt
28 .42

0.39-0.66
10

0.49+0.20
25 .62

o.24-0.7L
10

0.82+0.26
43.48

0.50-1. Ì9

I
6.91+ -

65.08

5

5.92+0.37
55.75

5.3t-6.29
7

6.26+0.84
s8,95

5 . L9-7 .37
l_0

5 .7 5+I .24
54. t5

3.73-7.51
10

6 . I8+I.33
58.22

4 .08-8.55
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TÀBLE 10. Àcetytcholinesterase activity (in micromoles of acetylcholine hydrolyzed
per mÍlligram of protein per hour at IzoC) in the brain, gill and heart
tissue of the brook trout used in the swinrning performance testÊ
(pre-exposed to fenitrothion for 24 hours).

Conc.
ng/L S 24-hr LC50 Brain ci11 Heart

0.0
Control.

0.15

0.30

0.61

r .2r

1.?2

2. 43

3.03

3.64

0.0
control

3.13

6.25

12.5

25.0

37 .3

50.0

62.5

75.0

n
mean + S.D.
S control
range

n

mean + S.D.
t controL
range

n
mean + S.D.
t control
range

n

rnean + s.D.
* control
range

n

mean + S.D,
t control
range

n

mean + S.D.
t control
range

n

nean + s.D.
$ control
range

n
mean + S.D.
g control
range

n

mean + S.D.
g control
range

10

18.09+3.73
100.00

10.46-23.15
10

I3.36+1.98
73.84

10.55-15. 88

10

13.50+1.73
74.65

10.55-t6. L3

10

10.92+2.30
60.38

8.05-14.20
10

8.63+1.75
a7 .68

5.63-10.75
10

7.58+1.13
4r.91

5.76-9.47
L0

7.63+1.03
42.16

4 . 89-8.65
t0

4 .18+0.58
23.13

3.08-4.99
10

5.90+1.08
32.62

4.38-7 -64

t0
1.51+0.27

t00.00
1.01-r.98

10

0.57+0.05
38.09

0.47-0.64
10

0.66+0.14
4 3.93

0 . s5-1.01
10

0.56+0.08
36 .96

0.43-0.59
10

0.65+0.11
43.73

0.50-0.82
10

0.5t+0.15
33.97

0.27-0.68
10

0. 7L+0.12
47 .25

0.50-0.86
IO

0. 34+0.06
22.56

0.23-0.43
l0

0. 35+0.07
24.02

0 .26-0 .47

IO
10 .15+I.55

100.00
8. 4 5-t4.08

10

7. l8+1.58
70.76

5.22-9 .82
10

7.88+1.68
77 .60

s.69-11.18
t0

6 .96+0. 80

68 .52
5.42-7.94

10

6.30+0.81-
52.05

5,30-7.6¡l
10

5.18+1.54
50.97

2 .55-5 .96
IO

5.32+I.77
52.39

3. 08-8.03
t0

3.26+1.15
32,06

1.88-5. t4
10

4.10+L.05
40 .42

2.39-5.82
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acetylcholinesterase activities of 4s.54 to 5B.BB percent,
27-58 to 40.94 percent and s9.68 to 82.93 percent of
control values, respectively. Those fish found either
moribund or dead in the 24--lnour lethality study displayed
brain, gill and heart enzyme activities of 25.33 to 44.49

percent, 25.62 to 43.48 percent and 54.15 to 65.0g percent
of the control enzyme activities, respectively. Brook

trout pre-exposed for 24 hours in fenitrothion and used

in the swimming performance tests, had brain, gill and

heart acetylcholinesterase activities of 23.13 to 74.65

percent, 22.56 to 47.25 percent and 32.06 to 77.60 percent
of the controls' respectively. rn general, gill enzyme

activity was the most severely depressed of the three
tissues examined. Heart tissues \^rere the least affected,
displaying enzyme actívities closest to the control l_evels.
Average enzyme levels of dead fish tissues \,rere generally
lower than those in surviving brook trout, however, this
difference was not statistically significant. The revel
of enzyme activity tended to decrease with increasing
insecticíde concentrations, with some deviations from

this trend at the extremery high 1evels of fenitrothion
(Figs. 25 and 26) . At these extreme concentrations, the
number of mortalities was high with the majority of the
fish succumbing early in the exposure tests. Their enzyme
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activities r^rere frequently higher than the enzyme

activities in fish at lower concentrations. This evidence
suggested that the rate of enzyme inhibition was a factor
in the mortality rate at these concentrations of fenitrothion.
rn several cases, the average brain acetylcholinesterase
activity in surviving fish was lower than in brain samples

taken from dead fish (tables 6 through 9).
Figures 25, 26 and 27 show the acetylchori-nesterase

activity as a percentage of the controls in the three
tissues of dead and surviving brook trout after exposure
to fenitrothion under the specified conditions. The three
tissues displayed a simirar pattern of inhibition over the
range of concentrations in each test, but the degree of
inhibition between the tissues was significantly different.
The inhibition of enzyme activity in alr three tissues
studied does not have a simple d.ose-response relationship.
In the majority of cases, enzyme inhibit.ion appears to have

an all-or-nothing type of association with the concentration
of fenitrothion. The brain enzyme activity in the fish
that were used in the swimming performance tests had a
temporarily linear retationship with insecticide at the
lower levels onry. This initial decrease in activity may

be a significant factor in the decreased critical swimming

speeds observed over the same range of concentrations.
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Figure 27. Acetylcholinesterase activities as percent

of control values in the brain, gill and

heart tissues in the brook trout following
pre-exposure to fenitrothion at sublethal

levels and after testing for their critical

swimming speeds. The vertical bars represent

the 96 percent confidence intervals.

Symbol:
Tö averase value of 10 fishI
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Beyond 25"0 percent of the 24-hour Lc50, the brain enzyme

activity levels off at approximately 40 percent of the
control values" simirar ptateaus are recognizable in the
curves in the other tissues studied.

ïn order to determine how the mean enzyme activities
differ as a result of exposure to the various concentrations
of the insecticide, an extension of Duncanrs Nevr Multiple
Range Test for group means with unequal numbers was used
(Tables lt through 15). This test was used to determine
which of the differences between group means were significant
and which were not at the 0.05 level of confidence. The

results of the multiple comparison test are reported by the
'underliningr method. An examination of the Tables

reveal-ed that. the mean enzyme activj-ty of the tissues sampled

from the treated groups of brook trout were significantly
lower than the control grroups. rn some instances, the Atlox
control group differed significantly from the contror group.
Given the variability in the values for enzyme activity,
this difference \ñas not unexpected. Tn general, the groups

treated with fenitrothion did not differ significantly.
The mean enzyme activity levers in surviving fish did not
differ significantly from enzyme activities in dead fish
for any of the tissues tested. The decreasing sample size
as the LC50 concentrations were approached in both of the
acute letharity studies contributed to the misreading high
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TABLE 11' comparisons of the mean acetyrchorinesterase activity in the
brain, gill and heart tissues from brook trout surviving a
96-hour exposure to fenittothion, using an extension of Duncan.s
New Mu1tiple Range Test. Insignificantlydifferent means are
indicated by the underlining method.

Tissue Means in Ascending Order

Brain conc. l. l 2.0 0.8 1.5 2.6 Atlox 0.0
mean ÀChE
activity 6.53 7 .OO 7 .I2 7 .ZS i .6t t4.71 16.35

GilI conc. 1. I 0.8 1.5 2.6 Z.O Àttox 0.0
mean ÀChE
activity 0.42 0.56 O.5B 0.6t 0.67 1.07 r.B9

Heart Conc. 1.1 2.0 0 .8 1.5 2.6 Àtlox 0.0
mean AChE
activity 5.78 5.81 6.47 6.94 7.43 10.62 11.60
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TÀBLE 12. comparisons of the mean acetylcholinesterase activíty in the
brain, gill and heart tissues from dead brook trout after
96 hours of exposure to fenitrothion, using an extensÍon of
Duncanrs New lrrultipre Range Test. rnsignificantry different
means are indicated by the underlining ¡nethod.

Tissue Means in Àscending Order

Brain conc. 1.5 3.5 2.0 2.6 4.6
mean ÀChE
activity 5.55 5.65 6.13 6.95 7.02

cill conc. 2.0 2.6 3. 5 I.5 4.6
mean ÀChE
activity 9.30 0. 3g O.4t O .62 O .77

Heart conc, 4 .6 1. S 3.5 2.6 Z -O

mean ÀChE
activity 4 .27 4 .92 5.04 5. 38 5.87
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TÀBLE 13. Comparisons of the mean acetylcholinesterase activity in the

brain, gill and heart tissues from brook trout surviving a

24-hour exposure to fenitrothion, using an extension of Duncanrs

New Multiple Range Test. Insignificantly different means are

indicated by Èhe underlining method.

Tissue Means in Ascending order

Brain conc. 3.4 2.5 1.9 5.0 4.5 Atlox O.O

mean AChE

¡s¿¡ ÀChE

activity 7.44 7 .60 9 .20 9 .52 9.63 t3.68 16.35

GiIl conc. 6.0 4.5 3.4 I.9 2.5 Àtlox 0.0

activity 0.52 0.58 0.60 0.73 0. Zg I.22 1. g9

Heart conc. 6.0 3.4 2.5 1.9 4.5 Àt1ox O. O

mean ÀChE
activity 6.34 6 .42 6 .69 7 .60 8.91 g .76 10.52
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TABLE I4. Comparisons of mean acetylcholinesterase activity in the
brain, gitl and heart tissue from dead brook trout after
24-hours of exposure to fenitrothion, using an extension of
Duncan's New Multiple Range Test. Insignificantly different
means are indicated by the underlining method.

Tissue
Means in Ascending Order

Brain conc, 8.0 3 .4 9.6 4.5 6 . o

mean ÀChE
activity 4.I5 4.22 5.59 6.g7 7 .27

Gill conc. B.O 6.0 3.4 4.5 9.6
mean AChE
activity 0.49 0.54 g. q4 0.66 O -g2

Heart conc. 8.0 4.5 9.6 6.0 3.4
mean ÀChE
activity 5.?5 S.gZ 6.18 6 .26 6.9I
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TABLE 15. comparisons of mean âcetytchorinesterase activity ín the brain,
9i11, and heart tissues of the brook trout used in the swirnrning

performance tests, using,an extension of Duncanrs New Multiple
Range Test. Insignificantlydifferent means are indicated by the
underlining method.

Tissue Means in Àscending Order

Brain conc.

t of LC50

mean ÀChE
activity

Gill conc.

t of Lc50

nean ÀChE
activity

3.64 L.82 2.43

75.0 37.5 s0 - 0

3.03

62.5

4. t8 5,90 7.58 7 .63

I.2I 0.61 0.15 0.30 0.0

25.0 12.5 3.I2 6.25 0.0

8.63 t0.92 13.35 I3.50 18.09

3.03 3.64

62.5 75.0

I.82 0.61

37.5 t2-5
0. 15 1. 2t o. 30

3.I2 25.0 6.2s

2.43 0.0

50.0 0.0

0.7L 1. st0.34 0.36 0.5I 0.56 0.57 0.659 0.662

Heart conc. 3.03 3.54 L.B2 2.43 !.2I 0.61 0.I5
t of Lcso 62.5 75.0 37.5 50.0 25.0 I2.5 3.I2
mean AChE
activity 3.26 4 .tO 5. tB 5. 32 6.30 6 .96 7. LB

0. 30 0.0

6 .25 0.0

7.88 t0. t5
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average enzyme activity levels at those concentratíons
(Tab1es 6 and B). In the summary of the comparisons

of mean enzyme acti-vities for the swimming performance

tests (Table 15), the control tissues had significantly
higher enzyme activity levels than the treated groups of
fish" The fish exposed to the highest sublethal
concentrations of fenitrothion had significantly l_ower

enzyme activities. The overtap of insignificantly different
means is indicative of the variability in enzyme activities.
Ti:e situation \¡ras further complicated by the smaIl
increments between the insecticide concentrations tested.
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1. TNTRODUCTION

Each section of this research project will be

deart with separately in this discussion. rn each part
of the discussion, interpretation of the literature pertinent
to the resurts wirl be presented and the possible
implicati-ons of the results wilt be discussed. A summary

will follow the discussion, which wirl present a condensed

analysis of the major fj_ndings of this thesis.

2. BTOASSAY

The 24-hour and 96-hour LC50,s for brook trout
exposed to fenitrothion were 4.85 and 2.26 mg/riLer
respectively, which agrees favourably with the resurts of
similar studies using other salmonids. No data on median

lethal concentrations with respect to brook trout.could
be found. wildish et ar. (rg7l-) , using static lethal
tests, reported that the 24-hour Lcso values for Atrantic
salmon fry and parr \,rere 4.2 and. 5.0 mg/riter respectively.
Rainbow trout fingerlings were found to have a 24-hour
LC50 of 3.4 mg/riter and a 96-hour Lc50 of 2.0 mglriter
(Klaverkamp et al. L977). Bull (Ig7I) reported the 4g_hour
LC50 for juvenile coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) to be

r.4 mg/riter. Pickering et al. (1962) found that the
96-hour LC50 I s for some vvarmwater species exposed to
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organophosphorus insecticides ranged from 0.01 to 680

mg/Líter" The apparent selective toxícity of some

organophosphorus insecticides may enable fi-sheries
biologists to control undesirable fish species.

The slopes of the mortality curves for the
individual concentrations tested v/ere statistically similar
and ranged from 0.023 to 0.065. This implies that the
mechanism, resulting in mortalities, may be the same at arl-
concentrations and for both exposure periods. There was

no evidence suggesting that the mortality pressures in
the 24-hour exposure were different from those occurri-ng
in the 96-hour exposure. The mortality rates t ot the
rates of toxicity (Hodson and sprague Lg75), increased with
insecticide concentration.

The bioassay method chosen is best described as

being acute lethal. It measured a quantal response (death)

usually brought about by the primary lethal effects of
the toxicants. Sprague (l-969 ) reviewed the lj-terature and

concluded that 4-day exposures were best for comparative
purposes. The acute letha] effects apparently ceased

within four days for many toxicants. The data \¡rere mostly
from static tests which may not always ag,ree with empirical
data obtained from continuous flow bioassays. The

objectionable features of the static testr âs described
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by Burke and Fergusson (1968) include a decline in the

concentraLion of the toxicant during the exposure period
by adsorption onto the container or other surfaces, uptake

by the experimental organism and by chemical alteration.
rn addition, accumulation of waste products, reduction of
oxygen and the growth of microbial populations may produce

undesirabre test conditions. This situation complicates

the interpretation of the results since the fish are under

additional sLress. This stress extends the adaptive responses

beyond the normal range to the extent that the chances of
survival are significantly reduced. rn a continuous
flow-through type bioassay, the test solution is constantly
being replaced which reduces the inherent problems in
-static systems. under these conditions, the only
stress-producing element is the toxicant. Brown (1968)

stated that exposure to a toxicant, results in a degree of
shock with subsequent non-specific effects. Errors in
interpretation of bioassay data may arise if trout are
assumed to display constant sensitivity to a given poison.
Physiological changes throughout the year are refl-ected
in variations in resistance (LC50's) to toxicants,
fluctuating by a factor as high as 2.5 (Brown 1968).

Fish size measured as wet body weight may be a

factor in insecticide toxicity. There was an apparent
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trend for the larger brook trout to die earlier than the
smaller fish. The most probable site of uptake by the
fish is at the giIls. Ì4uir (1969) found the total
respiratory surface area in a variety of fish species
increased with fish weight to the power of 0. B to 0.9.
Thusr âs fish increase in size, the ratio of girl area to
body weight decreases (Murphy and Þturphy 1971). Vrith
the ratio decreasing in larger fish, girr impairment may

become a critical factor sooner compared to smaller fish
(Harrison 1975). The observation that larger trout were

dying earlier in t.he acute bioassays, reinforces this
possibilitv. Gil1 impairment may be in the form of
increased mucus production to protect the giI1 epithelia
from irritants in the water (Carpenter 1930), or a

disrupted gitl sieve due to prolonged or severe bouts of
coughing. There was evidence for both increased mucous

production by the gilrs and observations of disrupted gill
filaments in this study.

No simple rerationship exists between size and

toxicity. carpenter (1927) found that smaller fish
survived longer in metarlic salts than larger fish.
Large rainbow trout were found to die sooner in potassium

cyanide solutions than thË smaller fish (Herbert and

l4erkens rg52) - However, post and schroeder (r97r) exposed
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salmonids to insecticides and demonstrated

in survival times was a function of size.
appears to exert its effects in a fashion

to that particular compound.

that the increase

Each compound

characteristic

3. SWIMMTNG PERFORMANCE

3. 1. GENERAL TNFORMATION

rn the swimming performance tests in this study,
the critical swimming speed (Brett 1964) is the term used

to describe the maximum attainabl-e vel_ocity by the brook
trout. V'Iebb (Ig7S) defined three distinct biokinetic
levels of swimming by the time interval (t) that a given
speed can be maintained by the fish. lvith velocity
increments increasing every lo minutes, the level- of swimming

being monitored was the sustai-ned speed¡ âs opposed to
burst speed (t < 15 sec) or cruising speed (t> 200 min) . For
those fish that did not fatigue at the exact beginning or
end of an increment, the critical swimming speed was

determined by interpolation as described by Brett (1964).

The brook trout had an average critical swimming speed

of 3.98 body tengths per second t ot 62.6L cm/second.

some concern has been expressed with respect to
the size of the velocity increments j_n swimming performance

tests (Beamish 1978). The lO-minute time period was chosen

as the most appropriate for the objectives of this study"
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The times used at each step may vary from a few minutes

(Fry and Hart I94B; Macleod Lg67; Larimore and Duever

1968; Oseid and Smith L972) to an hour or more (Brett
1964; Rao l-968; Houde 1969; Griffiths and Alderdice 1972¡

Kutty and Saunders L973). Peterson (L974) tested

step-test intervals from 0"5 minutes to 60 minutes. At

intervals over 30 minutes, the duration of the interval
had only a slight effect on the mean critical velocity.
At intervals shorter than 15 minutes, the critical velocity
steadily increased (Peterson I974). Brett (L964)

implemented a 75-minute period for respiratory metabolism

studies and later recommended the use of 2O0-minute

step-test intervals for true swimming performance tests
(Brett 1967). Swimming performance was measured on a
varieLy of fish species from the Mackenzie River by Jones

et al. (L974) using l0-minute incremental periods. They

found no statistically significant dífferences for either
the 10- or 2O-minute intervals. Dahlberg e! al. (1968)

also chose the lO-minute interval, given that the velocity
increments are relatively small. Doubring the length of
the interval did not appreciably effect the critical
swimming speeds of coho salmon (oavis et al. 1963). The

trend for higher critical velocities at the shorter
incremental steps may be due to increasing use of the

white muscles (Peterson L974) "
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Jones (1971a) found no change in the critical
swimming velocity of rainbow trout when velocity increments
between one-sixth to one-ninth of the maximum speed were

used. Brett (in Beamish 1978) 
'vas unable to find any

effect using incremenLs as rarge as one-fourth of the
critical swimming speed. velocity increments used in
this study (11.9 cm/sec per increment) \,vere l_ess than
one-fifth of the critical velociLy of the controls. These

increment.s satisfied both the recommendations by Brett
and the time limitations imposed by the possibirity of
enzyme recovery. rncrements of 10 cm/sec produced the
highest critical speeds and therefore have been cited as

a suitable choice (Reamish IgTB) .

fn this study, most of the errors in the
determination of the critical swimming speeds have been

corrected for in the calculations,,as described earlier.
one additional source of error that cannot be removed

is the variation introduced by the individuar fish. rn
most cases' once the flow was imposed upon the fish,
they immediately oriented. themselves against the current
and adjusted their swimming speed to equal the verocity
of the water. This response to a current has also been

observed by other authors (Blaxter and Dickson 1959;

Harden Jones 1963; Dodson and young 1977¡ Dodson and

Mayfield 1979). Some ind.ividuals are able to select
regions of the swimming chamber where the velocity is
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minimal t or \^rhere there are sLanding waves or areas of
turbulence (Blaxter 1969). Tn the present study, the
control trout spent the majority of the time in mj_d-water

or on the bottom of the chamber compared to the treated
fish, which tended to swim closer to the top of the tunnel.
The control fish would presumably be better able to
determine which areas require the least effort to maintain
position. This suggests that the mid-water to bottom
region would have the most beneficíaI characteristics for
fish to swim with the least amount of energy expended.

The lack of procedural uniformity in swimming

performance studies have complicated interpretation and

comparison of the results of various authors. rn some

instances, these variations in procedures are necessary

under the restriction of the experimental design and

compound involved" such was the case in this study.
The possibility of recovery from enzyme inhibition imposed

limitations on the time alrowed between the end of the
exposure period and the commencement of the swimming

performance tests. Peterson (L974) noted some recovery
of the exposed fish during the lengthy swimming test and

preceding 24.-lnour rest period; shortening the rest period
to 2 hours had little effect on the critical swimming

speed of control fish. To minimize any recovery from the
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insecticide, a rest period of 0.5 hours was adopted

in this study. Behavioural observations gave support to
the suitability of this time period..

3.2 " BTOLOGTCAL FACTORS

swimming performance is affected by several
biological and physical factors associated with the aquatic
environment- These include fish rength, body weight,
prehistory, maturity, water temperature and dissolved oxygen
(Thomas et al. 1969; V[ebb ITTS; Beamish I97g) . triater
temperature has a direct effect on the metabolic rate of
the fish, with an optimum for activity at about l5oc. The

way in which some of the other factors affect swimming

performance wil1 be discussed below.

The length of the fish is a major component of
the critical swimming velocity. Rainbow trout had a
cruising speed that was dependent on length to the power

of o-4 (Fry and cox LgTo), but Bainbridge (1960 , Lg62)

determined this speed-rength exponent to be o.58 for the
same species. Boyar (1961), studying Atlantic herring,
found'that their endurance increased as body length increased.
However, Brett and Gl-ass (1973) found that the critical_
speeds of sockeye salmon relative to body length decreased
with increasing body size. Some authors believe the larger
fish have a higher relative scope for activity (Fry L947 ¡
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Basu l-959) but the drag on rarger fish may offset any

advantages such as increased scope or body musculature
(Brett 1965).

A condition factor has been proposed to provide a

measure of Lhe well-being of the fish (Carlander 1950 in
Jones L97ra) , and to allow for comparison between stocks
of fish. The formula for the factor is l00X (W/L3) , and

is an index relating their weight (g) and length (cm).

Fessler and lVagner (1969) reported that naturally occurring
stocks of trout have a condit.ion factor equal to 1.0. The

brook trout used in the present study had an average

condition factor of 0.998, essentially the same as natural
st,ocks of trout. rt is difficult Lo rel-ate physical fitness
and swimming performance to the condition factor (Jones

1971a) but as Brett (L964) pointed out, the implication

exists.

Vincent (1960) demonstrated that wild brook trout
\.,üere able to sustain themselves against a current. in a

st.amina tunnel longer than domestic trout. The hatchery
brook trout were found to be heavier per unit length,
compared to wild caught trout, probably because of their
higher fat content. otherwise, the two groups of brook

trout were physicalì-y similar. presumably, these hatchery
trout have condition factors greater than r, and. are
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predicted to be poor swimmers. This suggests that weight
may be a factor in determining the critical swimming

speed.. Rearing wild and domestic trout from the egg stage,
in the hatchery under similar conditions, produced

comparable results (Vincent I960), with wild trout
performing better. Dickson and Kramer (Lg7l-) stated that
the scope for activity was simirar for both wild caught
and hatchery reared rainbow trout.

The most influential factor creating the different
critical swimming velocities between authors appears to
be the genetic background of the fish stocks. rn spite of
efforts to standardize most of the varíables, reports of
significant differences in critical speeds persist in the
iiterature. Peterson's (r974) control brook trout performed

significantly better than the control brook trout, from a

domestic stock, used in this study. The source of peterson,s

trout was not indicated. Minor differences may have

resul-ted from procedural inconsistencies, but genetic
differences are the more probable cause. Thomas and

Donahoo (1977) demonstrated that variations in swimming

performance do exist between different strains of rainbow
trout" More specificarly, Tsuyuki and williscroft (rg77)
examined the genotypically different forms of rainbow and

steelhead trout and correlated the phenotype to swimming
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performance. They found that the trout homozygous for
liver lactate dehydrog'enase (Idh Ho.A) swam 2.3 times
as long as those trout with the homozygous alrele rdh
Ho(B. Green (Lg64) tested brook trout reared from wild
and domestic parents and found the wild stock performed

better than the domestic stock.

To what extent swimming performance is affected
by the sex of the individual is uncertain. For the control
brook trout used in this study, the critical swimming

speed attained by the mares and femares were statistically
similar at o( = 0.05. Brett (1965) found that the shorter
males performed better than the femares. The difference
here is probably due to the size effect more than sex

differences. Jones et al. (1974) could not attribute the
intraspecific variation to maturíicy, condition factors or
sex 

"

A decrease in environmental oxygen has been shown

to result in decreased swimming performance in tereosts
(Basu 1959; Davis et al. 1963; Jones LgTLb; Kutty and

Saunders L973). Critical oxygen concentrations \,vere

determined to be 2.5 mg Tr/rít'er for rainbow trout at
15oc and 5-2 mg or/LíLer for Atrantic salmon at 15oc

(I(uLty 1968; Kutty and Saunders Lg73; Dizon Ig77). Schiewe
(L974) tested juvenile chinook salmon in supersaturated
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viater and found swimming performance decreased above 106

percent saturated. The drop in performance was attributed
to the preliminary stages of gas bubbre disease, where

an air embolísm becomes lodged in a critical organ or
the red blood celIs hemolyse (Rucker L}TZ). Dahlberg et al.
(1968) determined that in general, increases in ambient

oxygen did not increase critical swimming speeds.

At the commencement of all swimming performance

lests in Lhis study, oxygen levels were adjusted to between

96 and 99 percent of saturation (Elmore and Hayes 1960),

thus ensuring an adequate suppry of oxygen without the
complications of eíther inadequate or excessive amounts

of oxygen. Lack of sufficient oxygen at the cellular
l-eve1 of the contractile muscles will ultimately initiate
a'na-erobic metabolism and eventually fatigue. Fry (197r)

'c.nd smit et ar. (1971) determined that the failure to swim

in hypoxic water was due to hypoxic depression of the central-
nervous system.

Dahlberg et al. (1968) also found that levels of
carbon dioxide, up to 4g mg/LíLer, did not arter the
swimming performance of largemouth bass (Micropterus

salmoides). similar increases in carbon dioxide did affect
coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) (Dahlberg et al. 1968).
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3.3 SWIMMTNG PERFORMANCE AND TNSECTICTDE EXPOSURE

The contror brook trout had an average critical
swimming speed of 3.98 body lengths per second. This varue
is comparable to the range of values for other teleosts
(Brett et al. 1958; Boyar 1961; Dahtberg et al. 1968;

Beamish 1970; Jones et al. 1974; Otto and Rice Ig74) , but
less than the critical swimming speeds for other salmonids
(Brett and Glass rg73; üIebb and Brett rg73; Jones et al.
L974; Beamish 1980). Compared to other salmonids, brook

trout are not outstanding swimmers (Beamish l9B0).
The brook trout exposed to sublethal concentrations

of fenitrothion in the present study showed a decrease

in swimming performance similar to that reported by

Peterson (L974). The shapes of the two curves are identical
up to approximately r.5 mg/liter, the highest concentration
that Peterson (Lgl4) tested . statistically significant
decreases in critical swi-mming speeds occurred at 0.3 mg/ríLer
in this present study, which represented a level of
fenitrothion less than 1 order of magnitude higher than

levels commonly found in streams sprayed with the insecticide
(Banks and HalI 1972; Hall and Eaton rg73; peterson and

zitko L974). Fenitrothion concentrations measured in
forest streams subsequent to aeriar spraying ranged from

less than 0 - 001 mg/liter up to o.0B mg/liter (penney

l97r; Flannagan 1973; sundaram r974a; Eidt and sundaram
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1975) . The spray application rates varied from 138 to
275 g/hectare (2-4 oz./acre) (NRcc rg75). Fluctuations
in the concentration of the insecticide are due to
methods of application, droplet size, atmospheric and

meteorological conditions, tree cover, stream size, water
quality, plus many more factors influencing the amount

of insecticide reaching bodies of water. Given the al_most

limi-tIess number of variabres, the possibility of higher
concentrations beyond the no effect level is not so remote.
After a spraying operation, elevated levels of fenitrothíon
may persist in the water from a few hours Lo several days
(Flannagan I973; peterson and Zj-Lko Ig74). A comprehensive
discussion of the proposed underlying mechanisms by which
fenitrothion affects the critical swimming speed will
follow in the discussion regard.ing acetylcholi_nesterase
inhibition and oxygen consumption.

There is no consensus as to the factors which
precipitate swimmingfailure or fatigue in fish. Brett
(L967, 1972) believed that sustained swímming was limited
by metabolite supply and that fatigu.e \,vas brought about
by energy demands exceeding the oxygen supply at higher
velocities (Brett l964). , Fish invariably indulge in
burst-type swimming during incrementar velocity tests,
most often after an increase in water velocity and as

the critical swimming speed is approached. weihs (Lg74)
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demonstrated how burst swimming has theoretical energetic
savings, which can be efficiently used to prolong

sustained swimming. Burst swimming was determined by

Stevens and Black (1966) to be almost entirely anaerobic
suggesting that the failure of muscle activity was brought
about by Lhe high blood lactate levels and low muscle

glycogen. Burst swimming was confirmed as a component

of incremental tests, and a factor necessary to push blood
pH to detrimental levels (Driedzic and Kiceni_uk r976¡
Jones and Randall L?TB).

3.4. TATLBEAT FREQUENCY

Bainbridge (1958) deveroped an equation rerating
swimming speed to body length and frequency of tail beats
per second. Tailbeat frequency was monitored as an

indicator of swimming efficiency in this study. The type
of body undulation used in locomotion changed from
primarily caudal fin and peduncle oriented locomotion,
to total body involvement as the critical velocity r^/as

approached. This shift, in the mode of locomotion appeared

at lower velocities with increasing concentrations of
fenitrothion. The total body involvement seemed to be a

last attempt by the fish to remain in the current and was

less efficient in terms of effort expended to maintain a
constant velocity. t¡üebb (L977 ) found that for salmonids,
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large increases in propeller efficiency were possibre

with moderate decreases in specific wavelengths. This

would also bring about a concomitant decrease in drag

coefficients and thereby an increase in swimming efficiency.
The erratic type of swimmingi was similar to burst swimming,

relying heavily on white muscre involvement. v{hite muscle

cel-ls are generally anaerobic, thus producing large amounts

of lactate and contributing to fatigue (vr7alker and Emerson

1978; Beamish 1966). vühite muscle in skipjack tuna,
Katsi¡wonus pelamis, becomes functional at a speed of 3 body

lengths per second. (Rayner and. Keenan Lg67). This may not
appry to all teleosts since the multiple innervation of
the white fibers may elicit a graded response (Bone 1964¡

Hudson 1973). Biochemical and physiological differences
between red and white muscle have been documented (Johnston

r975; Johnston et al. L975; r{ardle rg77), suggesting physical
separation of the two muscre types. with the shift in
locomotion to whole body undulations, white muscle

involvement has increased dramatically, and. presumably

produced large amounts of lactate.

Á, RESPTRATION

4. 1. OXYGEN CONSUMPTION

Oxygen consumption is used as

stress, efficiency of respiration and

a indicator of
as an expression of
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the effort dissipated through rocomotion. when measuring

the critical swimming speed, the extent to which aerobic
and anaerobic processes contribute at the maximum velocity
has not been thoroughly investigated (Beamish 1980).

Aerobic metabolism appears to be functional up to 93 percent
of the critical swimming speed (oriedzic and Kiceniuk rg76).
Below this speed, there is no accumulation of lactate
because it is oxidized at the gills. Above this speed,

aerobic processes are inadequate to oxidize the lactate
and the fish enters oxygen debt. Metabolic requirements
are temporarily being met by anaerobic means. However,

with increasing levels of lactate present in the body and

muscres, swimming efficiency decreases rapidly. Delivery
of oxygen to the locomotory muscles as well as the
supportive organs is heavily dependent on the welr-being
of every other organ system of the fish body. rt is this
dependence that makes the measurement of swimming performance

a sensitive test.

oxygen consumption by the control brook trout in
this stud.y was determined by methods simirar to that used

by Evans (L972) and that of other authors (Brett L964;

Beamish 1980). The standard rate of oxygen consumpLion

was well above that determined for brook trout (Beamish

1980) and for rainbow trout (Brett 1965; skidmore r97o¡
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llebb r971a) . The difference \,vas probably due to the

shortened recovery period allowed, handling, and the
general increased activity. The maximum oxygen consumption

for brook trout in this study was 610 mg/kg/hour. This
value is higher than any other varue given in the
literature for the active oxygen consumption for brook

trout (Gramham 1949; Job 1955; Basu 1959; Beamish 19g0).
The difference in oxygen consumption may also be

attributable in part to the genetic background (Green l-964)

and to the time of year (Beamish Lg64). Sockeye salmon

have been documented as having consumption rates as high
as 895 mg/kg/hour (Brett L964). Klyashtorin (Lg7S) found
sockeye to be the least resistant to oxygen deficiency
and the charrs, including brook trout, to be the most

resistant of the groups examined.

Maximum oxygen consumption has been predicted to
occur when the oxygen supply to the tissues is optimal
(Jones r97ra), which occurs at 15oc for salmonids (Basu

1959; Brett Lg64). Below this temperature, activity is
not limited by oxygen availability given normoxic conditions,
but instead by inadequacies in the oxygen delivery systems

within the fish. Therefore, in the swimming performance

tests run at 1loc, the oxygen content in the water is
sufficient to facilitate the maximum possible scope for
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activity. Jones (r97Lb) and Kiceniuk and Jones (L977)

reported that at 15oc, the maximum oxygen consumption

is 7 -5 to 10 times the resting rates, and can be as high
as 15 times basal levels (Brett 1964, 1965, Ig72). The

rate of consumption for the brook trout in this study

increased only by a factor of 4, presumably due to the
relatively high standard rate of consumption. Fish are

assumed to be making their maximum effort immediately before
the critical swimming speed., and as a result, they are also
consuming oxygen at a maximum rate (Alexander Lg74).

Gordon and Chow (1974) noted a sharp increase in oxygen

uptake in two marine teleosts just prior to their critical
swimming speeds. No sim.ilar sharp increases were detected
in the present study.

For the control brook trout, the línear relationship
between the logarithm of oxygen uptake and swimming speed

Idas similar to that found in rainbow trout (Brett L964¡

Kiceniuk and Jones Ig77). This relationship broke down
:

with increasing concentrations of fenitrothion. The

general effect of swimming is to increase oxygen uptake
(Muir and Niimi L972) possibry by facilitating venous return
(Randall 1970a). Oxygen consumption was better correlated
to swimming performance than to insecticide concentration,
as exemprified by those trout exposed to 50 percent of
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the 24-hour Lc50. Any direct effect by fenitrothion
on oxygen uptake vTas masked by its c10se association
with activity. The reduced scope for activity in trout
exposed to the insecticide is also an indication of a

lower potential for survival (Alexander Ig74).

Oxygen availability to the fish and to the

tissues has a major effect on end.urance and swimming

performance in general. Less than optimal conditions
regarding oxygen transport within the fish will eventually
contribute to fatigue. At steady swimming speeds, Kutty
(1968) determined the respiratory quotients were constant
and below unity, suggesting aerobic swimming conditions.
under normal conditions, swímming is limited by the
inability to supply enough oxygen to the gil1s and,/or

tissues, inability to remove metabolic wastes or¡
inadequate activation of enzymatic processes (Jones 1971b).

Resistance to oxygen debt and the ability to mobilize
glycogen reserves depends on preconditioning (Hochachka

1961) - During steady activity the limiting factors are

the suppry and removar of oxygen and carbon dioxide at
the gills and tissues (Jones 1971b). Failure to satisfy
these demands results in the immediate collapse of the
swimming ability of the fish. Rainbow trout are asphyxiated
when the respiratory quotient reaches L.4 (Kutty 1968).
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Presumably, a similar respiratory quotient would be

observed as the fish approach the critical swimming speed,

and. anaerobic processes begin to replace aerobic sources

of energy.

The maximum weight-specific oxygen consumption

of rainbow trout was found to be approximately 5zB mg/xg/hour
(Kiceniuk and Jones Lg77), slightly below that of Rao

(1968) and webb (1971b) and the maximum rate of 610 mg/Rg/hour

for the control trout in the present study.

The proportion of the increase in oxygen consumption

delivered to the locomotory muscles during activity is a

matter of speculation. Stevens (I969) fail-ed to demonstrate

any shunting of blood away from visceral organs of rainbow

trout to locomotory muscles during exercise. At speeds

above 90 percent of the critical verocity, brood pH decreases

markedly as a result of either respiratory or metabolic
acidosis (xiceniuk and Jones Lg77). The erratic swimming

behaviour observed in this study and by Kiceniuk and Jones

(L977) at the higher verocities, r{as symptomatic of white
muscle actívity and desperate attempts by the fish to
maintain its position in the swimming chamber. vühite

muscle metabolism, being anaerobic, greatly increases the
amount of blood lactate and further red.uces the pH of the
blood, contributing to fatigue.
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Trout in hypoxic conditions have been shown to
have greatly reduced critical velocities, thereby

demonstrating the dependence of swimming performance on

oxygen availability. cruising speeds of brook trout \dere

appreciably reduced when revels of oxygen \,vere lowered

below 50 percent of air saturation (Graham L94g). Davis

et al. (1963) also reported. a drop in swimming performance

with a decrease in oxygen concentration in the water.
Eventually, a crj-tical concentration of oxygen j_s reached

when all swimming ceases. As this level of oxygen is
approached, Kutty and Saunders (1973) observed a

progressive decrease in locomotor behaviour¡ âs indicated
by reduced tailbeat frequency. under exposure conditions
to t.oxicants which may impair oxygen uptake at the gir1s,
fish may experience the phenomenon of internal hypoxia,
and respond to this situation as if it had been initiated
externally. Lunn et al. (r976) and skidmore (rg7o) also
noted how the responses of fish to some polrutants
resembled those of fish subjected to hypoxia, which

strongly suggested impaired giIl function.
Swimming performance is not always affected by

pollutants, but when an effect is crear it is often rerated
to impaired respiration (Sprague 1971). Since swimming

performance would seem to be easily reduced by the toxic
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effects of pollutants, its measurement wourd be one of
the best means of evaruating subrethal effects (cairns

L966) . Surprisingly, swimming ability is not as badly
affected by all_ toxicants as initiatty believed (Sprague

L97L) . swimming performance was not infl-uenced at a1r by

high concentrations of ABS deLergents (cairns and scheier
L962; Lemke and Mount 1963) in spite of concomitant damage

to the gills by the detergents. Macleod and smith (1966)

showed that swimming performance \Á/as reduced by subrethaf
levels of purpwood fibers. The cause was found to be

the impairment of oxygen uptake at the gilrs, probably
the key mechanisrn for other toxicants (Sprague IgTI).
Alexander (L97 4 ) determined that the red.uced oxygen

consumption and critical swimming speed was due to reduced

oxygen uptake across the gills. This may be due to damage

and increased mucus accumulation on the gill epithelia
caused by subrethal l-evels of DDT. These factors
effectivery reduced the area of gas exchange and the
mucus increased the diffusion distance for the g,ases.

Evidence for similar occurrences have been noted in this
study, but the anticipated effects on oxygen uptake are

difficul-t to rerate with fenitrothion concentration.
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4 . 2 . RESPÏRA,T6RY PARAIvIETERS

4.2.L. VENTTLATTON RATES

The gi1ls of fishes are in intimate contact with
the aquatic environment and thus are particularly
susceptibre to the effects of toxic materials. As a
result, changes in respiratory parameters have been

suggested as indicators of the presence of aquatic
uoxicants and their sublethal effects (Schaumburg et al.
L967; Lunn et al" 1976). parameters used as indicators
of toxic exposure include ventilation rate, buccal amplitude
and cough frequency (schaurnburg et ar. 1967; Davis L973¡

Lunn et al. I976; Majewski and Klaverkamp 1976). Significant
changes in ventilation rates occurred at levels of
fenitrothion equal to 6.25 percent of the 2l-hour LC50

and higher. This represents a significant change at
0.30 parts per million of fenitrothion. The initiat

: increase in ventiration rates \¡/as followed by decreases

at the highest concentrations compared to control rates.
The probable mechanism underlying this response will be

discussed best in reration to the acetylcholinesterase
inhibition. Increases in ventilation rates after exposure

to pollutants have been recorded by skidmore (Lglo) for
zinc and Davis (1973) for bleached kraft pulp mi11. effluent.

A further compricating component in relating
respiration and toxicity is the mechanical factor in
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toxicity proposed by Lloyd (1961). It was found that
increases in the respiratory flow could be correlated
to íncreased toxicity. vüeiss and Botts (L957) found that
an increase in oxygen uptake could be related to a decreased

survival time in toxic solutions. The mechanism behind this
v/as, that as the need for oxygen increased, respiratory flow
increased, bringing more toxicant in contact with the gills.
As a resultr âDy envi-ronmental or physical change which

affected the rate of respiratory flow of a fish would also
affect the concentration of the poison at the girl surface
(sprague 1970). Data obtained by Herbert and shurben (1963)

was consistent with Lloyd's hypothesis on the effect of
increased respiratory flow (sprague LgTo). rn addition,
further work with other toxicants has reinforced the hypothesis
and has improved the predictability of the toxicity of
compounds to fish (Brown 1968).

4.2.2. coucH FREQUENCY

Cough frequency has been used as a sensitive
indicator of exposure to a wide range of toxicants, but it
is not a response initiated by all chemical compounds. Davis
(1973) and l{alden et al. (rg7o) observed increases in the

cough frequency in fish exposed to pulp mirr effluent.
schaumburg et al. (1967) found the cough rate increased

significantly when fish were exposed to DDT at 0.2 0.35
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parts per million for 5 hours. A concentration dependent

increase in cough frequency \^ias observed in the brook

trout in this present study in response to exposure to
fenitrothion. simifar responses to this insecticide have

been documented by several authors (Bul-l and ir{clnerney L974¡

Majewski and Kl-averkamp L976; Duangsawasdi L977¡

Klaverkamp et aI. I977). Bass and. Heath (I977) demonstrated

a pronounced increase in cough frequency in rainbow trout
exposed to 0.4 0.5 mg/liter.

For the cough to be used as a respiratory parameter,

the toxicant must be an irritant to gill epithelia. Hughes

(L975) states that the cough response is the resul-t of some

unspecific mechanical stimul-ation causing a general leve.l_

of irritation and increased mucus production by the gills.
The cough reflex serves to clean debris or other adhering
particles from the gilt lamettae (Ballintijn I969).

Observations made in this present study during the
preparation of the gi11 tissue sampres for enzyme analysis,
tended to support the theories of increased. mucous

production. GiÌl homogenates of those fish treated with
fenitrothion had a definite layer of mucous at the top,
compared to isolated occurrences of mucus in homogenates

of control tíssues. rn this study, girls removed from

fish which had undergone extensive coughing also disprayed

filaments which were noticeably disorganized and inconsistent
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with a functional gill sieve. Hughes and Nyholm (L97g)

showed how rainbow trout with damaged gills participated i-n

compensatory behaviours to correct for the inadequacies

of the gas exchangie tissues. skidmore (rg7o) found that
zinc interfered with gill function and contributed to an

int.ernal hypoxic condition. Trout were demonstrated to
cough less frequently when subjected to Iow oxygen

concentrations simulating hypoxia. Therefore, coughing is
not the primary response to hypoxia (Hughes Lg75).

The muscular coordination of a cough is highly
characteristic, and is not a rígid reflex initiated by

stimulation of some specific receptor (Hughes 1975). ft
is also distinguishable from the yawn reflex (Mccutcheon

1970). The nature of the receptors involved in the cough

response is not known (Hughes I}TS). Under normal

circumstances, rainbow trout have been observed to cough

to remove strings of mucous and entangled particulate matter
from the gills. under conditions of exposure where severe
coughing is persistent, the anatomical- dead space in the
gil1 sieve (Hughes 1966) would be increased, effectively
reducing the gas exchange surface area of the gilrs.

4.2.3. GTLL TNVOLVEMENT fN TOXICTTY

The gills are believed to be involved in the uptake
of toxicants from the aquatic environment. Gil1 surface
area may be a major factor in the amount of the toxicant
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entering the fish tissues. No estimates of the girl
ramellae surface area for brook trout have been documented

(Power 1980), but estimates for the gil1 area for an

active salmonid, salmo trutta, rangfe from zls mmz/g

(Gray Ig54) to Zlg **2lg t",rgf,"= Ig66) . Muir (1969 )

found that gill area was a function of the body weight
to the power of 0.8 to 0.9. The relatively smaller surface
area in larger fish may be a handicap in stressful situations
and contributing to the reduced scope for activity in the
fenitrothion-treated físh.

circuration of brood through the gills is labile
(Hughes et aI- rg78), being influenced by many nervous
and hormonal factors (Rankin and Maetz LgTr; wood rg74l
1975; Payan and Girard 1977). Oxygen uptake is ultimately
restricted by the morphometric limitations of the gills
(Jones and Randall L97g). During hypoxia, either externally
induced or internalry detected as a result of severe
exercise or problems associated with the respiratory
mechanisms, several changes take place to offset these
adverse conditíons. Among these changes there is a large
increase in water pumped over the gills which corrects
for the drop in uptake efficiency and. offers considerable
gain in oxygen to the fish (saunders 1962; Randarr 1970b).
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Recruitment of secondary lamellae and giIl shunts are

other mechanisms which lessen hypoxic effects (Cameron

et al. I97L; Davis Lg72; Hughes Lg72; Booth t97g).
Evidence in the literature is sporadic with

regard Lo documented cases of physical damage to gil1 or
other tissues by organophosphorus insecticides. Matton
and LaHam (1969) found histological changes in the gills
of rainbow trout exposed to Dyloxr êrn organophosphate

insecticide. Miyamoto et ar. (Lg76) were unable to detect
any histochemical changes in muscle tissue from rabbits
exposed to fenitrothion. However, mammals are better
equipped to detoxify the insecticide than poíkilotherms.
Matton and LaHam (1969) found that the pseudogills of
treated fish had disrupted ceIl ro\,vs and the epithelial
celrs \^/ere abnormally elongated and contained swollen
nuclei" rn addition, blood vessel_ walls \,vere distorted,
blood cells appeared írregular and shrunken, with
extravasated blood present in some tissues. Matton and

LaHam (1969) attributed these changes to an electrorytic
imbalance that produced an increase in cell- membrane

permeability" Ionic changes vüere recorded in
fenitrothion-treated rainbow trout by Duangsawasdi (rg77) .
These changes resembled Lhe ion fluxes which followed
acetylcholine-stimulated muscle contractions (Hoar rgTs) .
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rn the presence of an acetylchorinesterase inhibitor,
there wourd be an accumulation of acetylcholine in the
synaptic clefts and generally within certain regions
of the body controlled by the parasympathetíc nervous

system. cellular atropy wourd forlow these prolonged
periods of stimulation and possibly result in the
histological changes reported by Matton and LaHam (1969).

4.2. 4. COMPENSATORY RESPIRA.TION

Interruptions in the breathing cycles of
fenitrothion-treated fish \.vere observed while they were

being tested in the swimming tunnel. one possible
explanation for these cessations of breathing was proposed

by Peyraud and serfaty (L964 in Lomholt and Johansen

r979). They noted that the interruptions in ventiration
\,vere associated with reduction in the heart rate. This
implied that changes in girl ventilation were reflexly
coupled with altered girl perfusion which probably ensured
efficient distribution and optimal diffusion gradients
across the respiratory surfaces (Lomholt and Johansen rgTg).
Another explanation for the ventilation interruptions may

be the adoption of ram ventilation t ã. form of passive gilr
irrigation by means of open-mouth swimming (Roberts Lg74).
The change in ventiration methods is not initiated by

chemosensitive mechanisms as in the former explanation,
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but rather by mechano-receptor detection of water frow
velocity and swimming movements (Roberts Lg74).

Ram ventilation seems to be the more probabre

mechanism since the interruptions in ventilation occur
only at intermediate to high verocities, and ram

ventilation is a verocity-dependent phenomenon (Freadman

1979). Roberts (I975) also stressed how size was a prereguisite
for ram ventilation. The advantages of adopting ram

venti-lation are to red.uce the cost of breathing and to
increase swimming efficiency (Roberts rg74). rn addition,
the transfer of ventilatory work to myotomal muscul-ature
produces energy saving's up to 15 percent (Cameron and

Cech 1970; Shelton I97O; Hughes Ig73). The onset of ram

ventil-ation occurs between 35-82 cm/sect or a velocity
at which respiratory volume can be supported by the head

pressure across the gilIs (Roberts I97B). Ram ventilation
has been recorded in anadromous salmonids such as sockeye
salmon (onchorhynchus nerka) (smith et al. 1967), striped
bass (Morone saxatilis) and bluefish (pomatomus saltatrix)
(Freadman L979). lVebb (l-g71) observed a form of ram

ventilation in the shiner seaperch (Cymatogaster aggregata).
rn this fish, the propulsive system made a significant
contribution to ventilation of fish that continued to show

buccal and opercular movements while swimming (sherton L970;
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webb L975) " observations of. ram ventilation in freshwater
salmonids are sporadic. Freadman (Lg7g) found that
rainbow trout actively ventirated their gi11s over the
range of velocities tested. Roberts (Lg75) concluded
that some fish lack the reflex controls necessary to
convert to ram ventilation.

The gills play a role in the toxic effects of
fenitrothion. Significant changes in respiratory
parameters such as ventilation rates and cough frequency
occur at concentrations as low as 0.3 mg/Iiter,
approximately 6 percent of the 24-hour Lc50. some of
these changes are presumably attempts to compensate for
the inadequacies of the respiratory mechanisms under the
influence of fenitrothion-

5. HEMATOCRTT

only those brook trout exposed to fenitrothion
for four days displayed a significant increase in
hematocrit compared to contror fish. rncreased hematocrit
appear to be a normal and successful acclimation to stress
but the variability of it makes the test less sensitive
than survival or histopathology (Snieszko 1960). Davis
et al. (1963) found that there was a high incidence of
anemia in hatchery reared juvenile fish. No evidence to
support this claim was found among the brook trout used in
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this study. schiffman and Fromm (1959) reported that
the average hematocrit value for rainbow trout was 31.g,
well below the control value of 37 "3 for the brook trout in
this study- under stress or hypoxíc conditions, it has

been demonstrated that the hematocrit will increase, not
always as a result of an increase in the number of red bl_ood

cells, but instead due to the swelling of the cel1s with
extra hemoglobin (Holeton and Randa1l Lg,67). The hemoglobin
level in trout blood may increase by 35 percent over basal
levels under the influence of stress. Randall (1970a)

reported that violent bursts of swimming result in small
increases in body weight of trout. Evidence suggested that
there was a net influx of water across the gills, folrowed
by a shift of water to the muscles. The initial hemodilution
was followed by a hemoconcentration as exercise continued
(stevens 1968). Exercise alone may therefore be responsible
in part for the increased hematocrit readings i-n the
swimming performance tests. soivio and Hughes (1978)

attributed the increase to swelling of the erythrocytes.
The relatively rapid adaptatíon of trout blood to these
changing variabres is made possible by the nucreus being
retained by the brood cells. This enables the red brood
cells to adapt their hemoglobin to changing environmental
conditions, a facility which has been lost by mammalian
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erythrocytes (Eddy I977) " Leopard frogs (Rana pipiens)
exposed to fenitrothion displayed progressive anemia and

leucopenia until mortarity occurred (Lyons et al. rg76).
The inabilit.y to establish a relationship between swimming

performance and the hematocrit negates the possibility
thaL this parameter is a major contributing factor to
fatigue and the reduction in swimmíng performance.

6. ACETYLCHOLTNESTERASE TNHIB]TION

Fenitrothion and other organophosphorus compounds

are recognized as ¡rotent inhibitors of chorinesterase. As

a group, the organophosphate i-nsecticides are the most
potent and selective enzyme inhibitors known. The primary
mode of action of this type of insecticide is to create a

biochemical lesion or a related biophysical effect, such as

the disruption of nerve membrane permeability (Casida 1973).
The toxic action*of the insecticide is initíated by

inactivation of acetylcholinesterase (nc 3.r. L.7,
acetylcholine acetylhydrorase) at localized sites in the
nervous system (casida rg73). rnhibition is accomplished
by the insecticide complexing with the enzyme and by the
subseguent phosphorylation of the serine hydroxyr at the
esteractic site (Aharoni and O,Brien 196g; Fukuto L969¡
casida 1973). Numerous other studies have confirmed the
fact that acetyrcholinesterase is inhibited by

organophosphates (Knowles and casida Lg66; Hogan and
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Knowles 1968; Gibson et al. 1969; Coppage Ig7I, L972¡

Lockhart et aI. 1973; Hart and O,Brien L974, 1976¡

Duangsawasdi L977; Klaverkamp et aI" 1977¡ Hyde et al. r97B¡

Duangsawasdi and Klaverkamp I979). The enzyme

acetylcholinesterase, reacts with acetylcholine and with
organophosphorus insecticides in essentially the same wây,

as described by Casida (1973). The inhibition of
acetylcholinesterase reduces ühe rate of hydrolysis of
the neurohormone, acetyl_choline (O'Brien l-967) .

cholinesterases are present in the brain, prasma,

liver' pancreas, intestine, girl and heart tissues and

are more or less sensitive to acetylcholinesterase inhibition
(Casida L973¡ PiLz I974). This enzyme is essential for
nerve conduction and its inhibition interferes with vital
neurophysiological functions (Klaverkamp et al. rg77).

The inhibition of the acetylcholinesterase enzyme

may involve a decrease in cytochrome p-450 conLent.
Yoshida et al. (Lg7s) determined that the inhibition of
the drug metabolízj.ng enzymes in rats by fenitrothj-on was

due to a decrease in cytochrome p-450 in the hepatic
microsomar components. NADpH-cytochrome c reductose was

only slightly reduced.

The degree of inhibit.ion necessary for d.isruption
of normal nerve function t er for a lethal effect is
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difficult to determine because of its localized nature
(Gibson et al. 1969; Coppage Ig72; Casida Ig73). rn
addition, interpretation of the relationship between

inhibition and fish mortality is controversial. weiss
(1958 | 1959, 1961) found that inhibit.ion of brain
acetylcholinesterase of 40 to 7o percent below controls
vras lethal - Enzyme activiti-es have been reported to
range from 5 to 92 percent of the normal values in fish
having died from exposure to organophosphorus insecticides
(Weiss 1958, 1961) but Gibson et al. (l-969) and Vüeiss

(1961) also documented how some fish survived with enzyme

acti-vities as low as 10 to 20 percent of normal. coppage
(L972) arrived at a critical acetylcho]inesterase activity
level of L7 "7 percent of normal as the lethal level. This
value is weii below the threshold value in this study. The

m.ortalities in the acute rethar bioassays generalry had

brain acetylchorinesterase activities in the range of 40

percent of the controls. one group of surviving brook
trout had an average enzyme activity of 23 percent of the
controls, confirming the variability recorded in the
literature.

Holland et al. (L967) considered the amount of
natural variation in enzyme activity and. recommended that
B0 percent of the control varues should fall within the
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90 to 110 percent boundaries of the norm, otherwise
evidence suggests that Lhe organism has been exposed

to an anti-cholinesterase agent. Gibson et al. (r969)

demonstrated how some tissue handring methods can create
significant variations in enzyme activity. As a result,
Nicholsonts (L967) ro percent inhibition criterion was

discounted and standardizat.ion of tissue handring was

recommended.

The results of the enzyme activity tests from this
study suggested that the trout exposed to the rethal
concentrations of fenitrothion may have been affected by

the rate at which the acetylcholinesterase \,vas inhibited.
Tissue samples f'rom deað trout a-t the highest concentrations
tested in both of the acute bioassays, displayed enzyme

activities higher than the activities of tissue exposed

to lower concentrations. Coppage (Lg7I) suggested that the
rate at which the pesticide penetrated certain membranes

and the rates at which it is metabolicarly converted to
a more toxic compound may be responsibre for the inconsistent
threshold values. The differential enzyme inhibition in
the three tissues sampred in the present study, supports
Coppager s (I97L) theory.

The secondary effects of organophosphorus

insecticides can be more easily observed than the enzyme
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inhibitíon, but they can be just as detrimentat. with
the removal of acetylchorinesterase, there is a concurrent
accumulation of endogenous acetylcholine in nervous tissue
and effector organs (llurphy l-g75). Acetylcholine is the
neurotransmitter of nerve impulses at the endings of
post-ganglionic parasympathetic nerve fibers, somatic
motor nerves to skeletal muscles, preganglionic fibers
of both parasympathetic and sympathetic nerves and certain
synapses in the central nervous system (F10rey Lg67 ¡

Murphy r975). The absence of acetylcholinesterase in the
synaptic cleft brings about abnormal excitation of the
nervous system, resulting in its deterioration (Sakai l97B).
Koundj-nya and Ramamurthi (l-g7B) reported an accumulation
of acetylcholine in the liver, gir1, intestine and kidney
of fish exposed to fenitrothion. Kutty et al. (L976)

indicated the role that acetylcholinesterase plays in the
maintenance of the integrity of the structure and function
of cellular membranes. The inhibition of the enzyme in
these tissues may cause structural and functional disturbances
which may augment the primary effects of the insecticide
on brain and muscle tissues.

The greneral symptoms of organophosphate poisoníng
include muscle fasciculation and severe dyspnea preceding
death (Murphy L7TS; Hyde et aI. IgTg). Acetytcholine is an
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extremely effective vasoconstrictor and thereby íncreases
vascular resistance to brood flow through the gills (Keys

and Bateman L932; Vüood Lg75) and directs it away from

the secondary lamellae (Ostlund and Fange 1962; Steen

and Kruysse L964; Richards and Fromm 1969; wood L975¡

Booth r979). Acetylcholine arso has a negative chronotropic
effect on the teleost heart (Falck et aI. 1966). The

heart is controlled in part by the vagus nerve, which
is cholinergic (Helgasson and Nilsson rg73), and would
therefore be affected by the anti-cholinesterase properties
of organophosphorus insecticides. Majewski and Klaverkamp
(L976) reported a cardiac arrythmia in trout exposed to
fenitrothion. There was also a significant increase in
the Q-T interval of the heart rhythm, representing the
time required for the ventricle to depolarize then repolarize.

Lehotzky and Ungvary (L976) found histological
changes in the nervous system of smarl mammals exposed to
organophosphate insecticides. The decreased conduction
velocity was attributed to the destruction of mylinated
fibers of the nerve and the creation of concentric
intramyelinic vacoules. The deray in impurse velocity
down a nerve may be contributory to other secondary effects
of organophosphate exposure such as the heart arrythmia
noted by Majewski and Klaverkamp (L976). Hyde et al.
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(r978) found no electrocortical disturbances in the rat
presumably due to the failure of the compounds reaching
the Éigher brain centers. This may be due to the rapid,
peripherally-induced inactivation typical in homeotherms,

and/or inadequate penetration of the compounds into
cortical neurons (Sharma et al. 1973.¡ Joy Ig76) . Tel-eosts
do not have the same capacity as manìmars with respect
to detoxification capabilities, therefore the residence
tíme of the active compounds wourd be reratively longer.
Fenítrothion is non-ionic at physiorogicar pH (windholz
r976) ' therefore the lipid-soluble insecticide wourd
readily pass through biologicar membranes, including the
blood-brain barrier (Oldendorf Lg74).

A detailed analysis of how acetylchorinesterase
inhibition influenced swimming performance and respiration
will- be presented in the following sections.

7. SWI}4¡4TNG PERFORM4NCE AND ENZYME INHTBITfON

The mechanism through which fenitrothi_on red.uces
swj-mming performance is uncertain to date (Beamish 1978).
Schneider and Vüeber (L975) investigated the importance of
cholinesterase to neuromuscular transmission in largemouth
bass after exposure to diisopropylfluorophosphater ân
organophosphate insecticide. They concluded that destruction
of neuromuscurar functi-on did occur, but it was not
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responsible for the observed mortalities. peterson (Lg74)

suggested that the effects of fenitrothion on the critical
velocity of trout coutd be due to direct action of the
insecticide on the muscle, effects on areas of the nervous
system concerned with muscle activity, or by indirect
effects through motivational- disturbances.

Peterson (I974) found it difficult to relate the
decrease i-n swimming performance to acetylcholinesterase
inhibition, because the rate of recovery of brain
acetylcholinesLerase was much slower than recovery of
swimming ability. swimming performance may folrow brood
plasma cholinesterase recovery more closely than recovery
of brain enzyme activity, since pickering and pickering
(r97L) reported that plasma cholinesterase levers recover
within 24 hours. swimming arcirity also returned to near
normal levels within 24 hours. To date, little more than
speculation has been offered to explain the initial decrease
in swimming performance. considering the available
information and the present data collected over a more

comprehensive range of concentration, a theory has been
proposed.

According to'stein (r979), the central nervous
system produces a specific pattern of motor neuron
impulses during a coordinated movement. Acti-vaLion of
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a single interneuron, or command neuron, in some fish is
sufficient to eticit an entire coordinated behaviour.
one crass of these command neurons calr-ed trigger celr_s
elicit swimming in invertebrates '(willows and HoyJ_e 1969).
single reticur-ospinal neurons, carled Mauthner cerls,
are the equivarent command neurons in fish (Diamond r97L¡
Eaton, Bombardieri and Meyer rg77; Eaton et ar_. 1977¡
Zottol-i L977) . stimuration of the Mauthner cerr_s produces
rapid tair frexes. Mauthner cerr-s arso serve as the final
common pathway for speedy coordinatíon of complex swimming,
movements, and are functionalry similar to the giant axons
in invertebrates.

Normalry, in the intact nervous system of fish,
an adequate amount of acetyrchor-inesterase is present to
reg.ulate the inhibitory impurses for swimming from the
brain- As the fish are exposed to anti-acetylcholinesterase
compounds, the enzyme is removed. from the synaptic crefts
resulting in increased levers of acetylchor-ine, and
gradually increasing inhibitory impulses from the brain.
This situation \'ras evident in the present study at
fenitrothion concentrations below 40 percent of the 2L_hour
Lc50. A strong correration existed between enzyme inhibition
and the initial d.ecrease in swimming abirity. At the
intermedi-ate concentrations, the acetyrcholinesterase revels
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within the brain tissues are werr below 50 percent of
the normal values. This data suggests that the fish are
entering a transition phase regarding reguration of
swimming behaviour, as demonstrated by those trout
displaying the biphasic response at 37 percent of the LC50.
Nervous impulses from the higher centers have presumably
deteriorated sufficiently to effectively remove any
inhibitor effect the brain may have upon swimming. The
swimming performance and behaviour of the brook trout
exposed to fenitrothion at 50 percent of the LC50 support
this hypothesis. Musc]e tissue chorinesterase remains
rel-atively high at comparable concentrations of the
insecticide (Duangsawasdi rg77) , indicating that the
peripheral nervous system may still be functionar-. Given
that the swimming behaviour of fish is a naturar refrex to
a current being imposed upon them, the higher centers of
the nervous system need not be involved in the initiation
of swimming. Gril_lner (Ig76) demonstrated that chemical
stimulation of the spinal cord produced rhythmic alteration
between extensor activity and flexor activity in paralyzed
cats, without rhythmic sensory input (Grillner and Zangger
r974) - This information confirms the existence of an
oscillatory mechanism probably in the lower or dorsal
region of the spinal column, and not associated with the
brain.
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At the highest concentration, swimming behaviour
was severely depressed. Brain acetylcholinesterase has

been inhibited by approximately 70 percent and the l-evel
of acetylcholine in the nervous system has presumably

contributed to its deterioration.
The relatively high acetylcholinesterase varues

obtained from some of the mortalities may seem at first
inconsistent with the outcome. current theories regarding
cellular compartmentalization of the enzyme refer to an

extracel-lular and an intracelrular pool of cholinesterase
(Koe11e L970) - The extracerrular pool is responsible for
pharmacologic functions and the intracel_luIar pool is a

nonfunctional reserve for the enzyme. The distribution of
the enzyme is approximately 20 percent external and functional,
and 80 percent nonfunctional. fnhibition of the external

-pooI creates the anti-acetylcholinesterase effects (Mcrsaac

and Koelle 1959) - Tissue homogenization wilr rerease the
intracellurar pool and possibly give misleading results
with respect to the chotinergic functioning of the cell-.
The type of enzyme assay performed in the present study is
actually a measure of total cellular activity. The higher
totar activity in those fish that died earry at high
concentrations was probably the result of rapid inhibition
of the extracellular pool contributing to the fish's death,
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but little intracellular inhibition. At the other
extreme' some fish had very low enzyme activities but
were still ari-ve- This was probably because the
insecticide had more time to penetrate the celr and inhibit
the intracelrular pooI. one cannot ignore the possibility
that the fish may be adaptíng to the anti-cholinesterase
effects by either synthesizing new enzyme or building up
a tolerance to the excessive amounts of acetylcholine.

The ímpaired motor ability seen in the swimming
performance tests may be the result of the over-stimul_ated
post-synaptic membranes and accompanying dystrophic
changes of the muscles. Matton and LaHam (1969) observed
these changes in fish muscle following exposure to
organophosphorus insecticides. The muscular dystrophy
lvas characterized by fiber fragmentation and proliferation,
and a centrar displacement of sarcolemmal nuclei. These
observations may be due to the lack of proper differentiati-on
rather than a positive degradation (Matton and LaHam 19 69) .

Muscle fatiguer âs a result of continuous contraction,
where the muscle urtimately becomes exhausted, dies and
degenerates, may also be a contributing factor. A final
possible source for the muscle degradation is from the direct
action of the insecticide, or its by-productsr o, the
locomotory muscle tissue (Matton and LaHam 19 69) .
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B. RESPTRATTON AND ENZYME TNHTBTTION

The loss of enzyme activity in muscle tissue
would presumably also occur in the branchial muscles and

be a source of comprications for the swimming fish. visuar_
observations confirmed the labored breathing as predi-cted
when the muscles are operating below peak efficiency.
oxygen consumption data discounted any evidence that
suggested oxygen uptake may be a factor in the decreased
swimming performance. The disruption of normal breathing
rates and amplitudes implies a muscular basis for the
observed changes, which in turn are precipitated by
physiological al-teration at the cellurar leve1. Although
some evidence suggest that the lethal effects of
organophosphorus insecticides are different in fish compared

to mammals (schneider and lveber rg75), the physiological
mechanisms are as yet uncertain, leaving the area open

for speculation. Duangsawasdi and Klaverkamp (l.g7g)

suggested that death was a result of hypoxia, involving
direct effects on the gil1s. Gitl enzyme activity was

severely inhibited in the present study, supporting the
theory that the gil1s may pray a role in causing death.
However, the mechanics of respiration are ar-so invor_ved

to some extent. Howard (Ig7S) found that fingerling coho
sarmon \dere unable to attain normal crítical swimming

speeds after exposure to bleached kraft pulpmi]I effluent
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at 10-20 percent of the 96-hour Lc50. The reason for
the drop in swimming performance was attributed to gil1
impairment by the effruent interferring with the transfer
of oxygen across the gitts. Davis (]973) stated that
the effluent produced ventilatory abnormalities and

reduced the level of oxygen in the dorsal aorta.
Fish exposed to fenitrothion often disprayed a

head-up, tail-down posture (I{arner L967; Bull_ IgT]r)
which may be a response to respiratory distress. Respiratory
depressant chemicals produced a símilar response in
siamese fighting fish (Betta splendens) (Abramson et al.
1958). The swimbladder gases that \^rere observed being
released by fish in the swimming tests contributed to
negative bouyancy and to the head-up, tail-down posture
at the surface" The loss of equilibrium may also have

an enzyme mediated component, brought about by depression
of the acetylcholinesterase activity in the cerebellum,
and the nervous system in general (Bernstein r97o).
Rosic et al" (I974) obtained evidence suggesting a direct
causal relationship between loss of equilibrium and

enzyme depression. wildish et al. (Lg7L) reported. surface
swj-mming and the presence of gas bubbtes in
fenitrothion-treated sarmon, but concluded that it was

not neurotoxic in origin.
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9. OTHER BEHAVTOUR CHANGES

Pesticides induce behavioural changes at subrethal
concentrations. The central nervous system is the initiat
area where these changes in complex behaviour occur
(Anderson and Peterson Lg69) . Although aerial spraying
programs with fenitrothion produce littIe direct mortality
(Hatfield and Riche IgTO), behaviour abnormal-ities have

been observed. At r-o mg/riter, fenitrothion suppressed
aggressive and territorial behaviour (8u11 LgTL),

necessary mechanisms to ensure adequate food distribution
and utilization. Territories were not reclaimed for
2-3 weeks (symons L973). At r-0 mg of fenitrothion per
gram of food, Wildish and Lister (Lg73) reported that
dominant fish became subordinate and did not recover for
approximately three weeks. They dismissed the possibility
of lethal and sublethal effects arising from the consumption
of poisoned aquatic and terrestrial insects, arthough
the possibility does exist. Symons (Ig73) demonstrated
that mealworms injected with 2-5 microli-ters of fenitrothion
were almost all regurgitated after being force-fed to
Atlantic salmon. The non-dietary uptake of fenitrothion
contributes to and prorongls the behaviourar changes in
fish even though the ambient concentrations are row
(8u11 and Mcfnerney Lg74) " Tissue bioaccumul-ation of
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fenitrothion has been documented at nearly 16 times
that of the concentrations in the surrounding water
(8u11 1971). Hatfield and Johansen (Lg72) demonstrated
how learning was completely inhibited after exposure
to fentirothion at about r"0 mg/Liter for 24 hours.
Hatfield and Anderson (L972) showed that treated fish
were more susceptible to predation than unexposed salmon.
Goldfish \,üere shown to actively avoid fenitrothion at a

threshold of I0 yS/IíLer (Scherer IgTS). Temperature
selection may also be affected by ínsecticides. peterson
(I976) reported that Atlantic salmon displayed a

non-significant drop of 20c in temperature preference
from 0.2 I.0 mg/Iiter fenitrothj-on.

Saunders (1969) noted how brook trout moved

downstream following an agricurturar pesticide spilr.
cote and Tetrault (r973) arso reported a downstream movement

of salmon forlowing fenitrothion spraying, but these
movements may be attributed to increases in water vel0city
following heavy rains. Major shifts in stream position
may be in response to large decreases in the bÍomass
of aquatic insects (Elson êt ar. rg72), necessitating
the movement in search of food. Symons and Harding (Ig74)
stated that the observed d.ecrease in fish biomass by 24

percent was due to the drop of nearly roo percent i-n insect
biomass following a spraying program using fenitrothion.
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The loss of coror in exposed trout is suggestive
of a neurar imbalance, since color is under neural control_
in fish. Lyons et aI. (1976) reported a similar color
loss in leopard frogs after exposure to fenitrothion.
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SUMMARY
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The broad spectrum organophosphorus insecticide,
fenitrothion, has been used extensivery in canada since
the l-ate 1960's, primarily for the contror- of the spruce
budworm. Brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis) were used
in this study because of their presence in forest ecosystems
sprayed with the insecticide and because of their
economic importance- Laboratory exposures to fenitrothion

'vere used to determine the acute lethality of the insecti-cide
and the effects on several physÍca1 and physiorogical
parameters - sublethal concentrations .were used to determine
the mechanism(s) of action of fenitrothion with respect to
swimming performance as well as other behavioural patterns.

(2) The median rethar concentrations of fenitrothion
to the brook trout in this study were 2.26 + 0. IB mg/Iiter
for 96-hour exposure and 4.Bs + 0.42 mg/riter for the
24-hour exposure- Mortality pressure in both bioassays
appears to be from the same mechanism. The emulsifier,
Atlox 3409, did not contríbute to the acute lethal effects
of fenitrothion, although ít may have been a minor factor
in enzyme inhibition in the brain and girl tissues. rnherent
impurities in the techni-ca1 formulations of the fenitrothion
\^/ere assumed to be less toxic to the trout than
fenitrothion and its oxyg.en analog fenitrooxon.

(1)

(3) Fenitrothi_on is
therefore penetrate cel_1

a lipid soluble compound and can

membranes. Within the liver and other
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tissues in the body, fenitrothion is transformed by the
mixed-function oxidases to fenitrooxon, the more toxíc
analog of the insecticide. This biotransformation process
is a compricating factor, because the new compound has a
greater effect on acetylcholinesterase than fenitrothion.
Degradation products were not considered to be responsible
for any mortality in the acute lethality test nor for thè
decreased ability in the swimming performance tests, because
of the rapid turnover of water and toxicant in the
continuous ftow design.

(4) There is no relationship between acetylchorinesterase
inhibition and mortality in the brook trout from the acute
lethality studies. The best explanation for the incongruent
data may be the two pool theory, where only 20 percent of
the totar cellurar acetylchori-nesterase is extracellular
and functional, with the remainder being intracelrular and
nonfunctionar. The rate at which the extracellurar
enzyme was inhibited may be responsibre for the early
mortalities at high concentrations. This will also exprain
why those same fish exhibited reratively high enzyme

activity levers due to the enzyme being rereased from
intracellular reserves after homogenization. Adaptation,
and/ot an ability to tolerate the effects of the fenitrothion,
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cannot be ignored as another possible source of
variation, and contributed to the lack of correlation
between enzyme activity levels and death.

(s) The swimming tunnel used to determine the critical
swimming speeds of the brook trout in this study was

similar in design to Brettrs respirometer. The tunner-

had high horsepower, high head and low volume, favorable
traits for its use as a swimming tunnel and for measurÍng
oxygen consumption" The rectilinear f10w created by
the turbulence grids and honeycombs produced the desired
flow profile throughout the range of velocities required.
The experimental procedures for the pre-exposure and for
thä actual swimming performance tests were best suited
to the objectives of this study

(6) The control- group of brook trout had an average
critical swimming speed of 62.6r + 5.g7 centimeters per
second or 3-98 body lengths per second. Fish exposed to
0 -3 mg/riter and higher were unabre to swim as welr and
showed significant decreases in their criticar swimming

speeds" The initial decrease in swimming performance,
for trout exposed to concentrations up to 2s percent of
the LC50, r{¡as strongly correlated. with the inhibition of
brain acetylcholinesterase. Brook trout exposed to the
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intermediate concentrations, from 40 to 6o percent
of the 2|-hour Lc50, displayed a transition stage in
acetylcholinesterase inhibition. ApparenLLy, as the
brain enzyme activity was further reduced, the regulatoty
impulses from the brain to the locomotory centers in the
lower vertebrae vüere also inhibited, resurting in an

elevated swimming performance. As the concentration of
fenitrothion increased, the enzyme activity of the
peripheral nervous system and/or locomotory muscles h/as

sufficiently inhibited to result in a generalized
reduction ín swimming performance and critical swímming

speeds. The regulatory impulses from the brains of the
fish are apparentry inhibited prior to the corlapse of the
entire peripherar cholinergic system. This theory wour_d

account for the exceptional swimming ability recorded
by some of the brook trout exposed to this intermedi-ate
range of fenitrothion. The mechanical-Iike behaviour of
thesefishwas conspicuous, with swimming being their onry
recognizable behaviour. A curvilinear rerationship
existed between tailbeat frequencies and swimming speed.,

but became more variabre with i-ncreasing insecticide
concentrations 

"

(7) Exposure to the insecticide fenitrothion, produced
behavioural changes in these brook trout, The severity
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of the change r^/as proportional to insecticide
concentration- The occasionar- fin twitching at row
concentrations progressed to body spasms and greneralized
fasciculations at high concentrations. Tail flexes
and tetanic muscle contractions were common. Fish in
the swimming performance tests often displayed tetanic mouth
movements or lock-jaw. Loss of equilibrium at the
higher levels invorved body rolring and the head-up,
tail-down posture. The latter behaviour may have been
further complicated by the negative bouyancy created by
an internal hypoxia and respiratory distress, and by
the loss of air being burped up during velocity increments
in the swimming performance tests. spontaneous behaviour
was progressively depressed with increasing fenitrothi_on
concentration.

(8) coughing was correr-ated. with the concentration of
fenitrothion. The possibility exists that this
insecticide is a gi11 irritant eri-citing the observed
cough response. However, concrete data to prove this
theory is lacking or inconsistent. The cough response
may also be a second.ary effect of the acetylchor-inesterase
inhibition in the respiratory centers of the brain.

(9) Ventilation
used in the swimming

rates of fenitrothion_treated fish
performance tests differed significantly
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from the controls, except for the lowest concentration
tested. A significant change in ventilation rates occurred
at 0"3 mg/riter, the same concentration at which swimming
performance decreased significantly. Trout exposed to
6.25 to 37 -s percent of the Lcso displayed ventilation
rates higher than the contrors during one or more of the
velocity increments. This supports the possibility that
the fish were experiencing a form of internal hypoxia, and
respiratory distress in general. At the higher concentrations
of fenitrothion, ventilation rates are inítialry simirar
to the controls but they failed to increase with contror
rates as the criticar velocities were approached. This
may have been a factor in reducing the critical speeds
these fish achieved. The differential suppression of gi1I
and brain enzyme activities may be responsible for the
ventilation irregulariti-es observed. There was some

evidence to suggest that the stressed fish in the swimming
tests may have adopted ram-jet ventilation as an alternative
to rhythmíc respiration.

(10) oxygen consumption was reduced at arl concentrations
of fenitroLhion tested compared to contror- fish. This
strongly supported the fact that the insecticide may

int'erfere with oxygen uptake at the revel of the gilrs,
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but oxygen consumption rates seemed to forlow the
swimming ability of the brook trout more c1ose1y. The

highest rate of consumption by the treated fish was

recorded by those trout exposed to 50 percent of the LC50.
This was the same group that performed extraordinarily
well in the swimming performance tests. The reduced rate
of oxygen consumption and reduced swimming ability of
treated trout are concomitant outcomes of exposure to
fenitrothion.

(11) only the hematocrit varues of those fish exposed
to fenitrothion for 96 hours showed a significant increase
over control values. The increase was dependent on the
length of exposure, and appeared to be a response to
stress. The increased values are presumed to be as a

result of red blood ce1ls swelling in response to
I

insecticide exposure

(r2') comparison of brain weights, corrected for body
weight of the brook trout used in the acute letharity
studies revealed that some swerling of the brain did
occur,symptomaticof Reyers syndrome. This swelling
increased with fenitrothion concentration. The highest
brain weight to body weight ratio occurred i-n those fish
surviving after a fulr 96 hours of exposure. The smarr-est
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-r-ncreases were found in those fish which died prior to
the completion of the 2|-lno.'-r exposures. The rength
of exposure to the insecticide had a definite effect on

the corrected brain weight ratio. similar analyses for
heart and liver weights lvere ínconclusive.

The magnitude of acetylcholinesterase inhibition
in the brai-n, gi1l and heart tissues was different for each
tissue. The differential inhibition was attributable to
the physicochemical properties of the insecticide, the
different rates of membrane permeability, and. proximity
to, or distribution of, the insectícide in the body.
The overall pattern of enzyme inhibition lras similar over
the range of concentrations tested

(13 )

(ra¡ The ecological implications of the inability of

arefish to attain their maximum critical swimming speeds
obvious. concentrations of fenitrothion necessary to
significantly reduce the critical speeds are less than one
order of niagnitude higher than levels of the insecticide
recorded in bodies of water after aeriar spraying programs.
rt is not inconceivabre that a slight error in application
rates or a drop in dirution rate in naturar- waters may bump

the levels up to the threshord lever_s. The margin for error
is uncomfortably sma1l.
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APPENDIX A

Fenitrothion

Chemical name : 0, 0-dimethyl-0- (3-methyl-4-nitrophenyl) _

phosphorothioate

Chemical Abstract Number: I22-L4-5
synonyms sumithion (sumit.omo chemical company, Japan),

Accothion, Folit.hion, Agrothion, Novathion,

Nuvanol, Bayer 4IrB3L, Bayer S 5660,

Metathion, Methylnitrophos, Danathion

and MEP.

Structural_ Formula:

0, 0-dimethyl-0- ( 3-methyl-4-nitrophenyl ) _

phosphorothioate

(see figure 28)

Molecular formul-a. C'HL.NO'PS

Molecular weight: 277.2 C 38.ggT

H 4.362

N 5.053

o 2B.B5e"

P Il-.L79"

S IT.57Z
Physical state, color and odor: yerlowish, bronze oil_

Unpleasant orgranic odor

Boiling Point: lr-goc at 0.05 mm Hg (Merck ïndex)
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Figure 28 - chemical structure of the organophosphorus

insecticide fenitrothion (Sumithion @).
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Decomposit.ion: 140-145oC at 0.10 mm Hg

Vapour Pressure: 5.4 x 10-5 mm Hg at 2loc
oensity a!5 = I.3227

Refractive I - 25ndex: nt- = 1.5528

Solubility: practically insoluble (Sumitomo Chemical 1963)
20 ng/r distilred water (zitko and cunningham rg74)
solubfe in arcohols, ethers, ketones and. aromatic
hydrocarbons.

U.V. maximum: 269.5nm ( €. 6756)

Toxicity: LD50 oral-Iy i-n rats = 250 mg/kg

Preparation:

Belgian patent 594,669 (1960 to Sumitomo)

Belgian patent 596,OgI (1960 to Bayer)
Half l-ife: 672 minutes at 2OoC in ethanol pH 6.0

buffer sol_ution (Ruzicka et al. l g67)

Half life in equeous solutions:
720 to 5000 minutes in naturar forest aquatic
environment (Sundaram 1974a)

272 minutes determined at 30oc in 0.01 N NaoH as

402 ethanoric solution (Nishizawa et a1. r961)
1957 minutes at 25oc, pH r-0.99 borate buffer
(Kovacicova et al. l-g73)

rsomerization: Fenitrothion is converted to s-methyl
isomer under conditions of 1ight,
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heat and/or polar solvents (Eto et al.
1968; Truchlik et al. Ig72l Ohkawa et al-.
L974) 

"

Use: fnsecticide

Caution: Cholinesterase fnhibitor.
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APPENDIX B

FENITROTHION TMPURTTIES

rmpurities inherently associated with technical
grade formulations of fenitrothion have been shown to
influence the toxicity of the insecticide in some situations
(Kovacicova et al. Ig73; Miyamoto et al. IgTg). Metcalf
and Marctr (1953) found that the technical grade samples
of many phosphorothioate insecticides are strong,er
inhibitors of chorinesterase than the pure substances.
The thiolate isomers have been shown to be more potent
cholinesterase inhibitors (Marsha11 et al. rg74; Truchlik
and Kovacicova 1977). S-methyl fenitrothion is the most
conunon impurity in technical grade fenitrothion, and. is
also found in analytical standards of the insecticide
(Marshall- et aI. Lg74; Zitko and Cunningham Ig74). Three
sources of the s-methyr isomer have been identified and r

they are all associated with the starting materiars or
are necessary components in the formulation of the
insecticide (fruchlik and Kovacicova Ig77). Methods are
available (Kovacicova et al. L}TL) which can produce
technical grade fenitrothion containing toxicologically
insignificant amounts of s-methyr fenitrothion.

The S-methyl isomer has been shown to be highly
toxic to some animal groups (Miyamoto rg77; Miyamoto
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et al. l'978; Kovacicova et al. rg73). Miyamoto (Lg77)
demonstrated that arr of the impurities found in technical
grade sumithion, including s-methyl fenitrothion, were ress
toxic to kirlifish (oryzios latipes) than the active
ingredient, fenitrothion. Zitko and Cunningham (Ig75) found
the acute toxicity of s-methyl fenitrothion to juvenire
A{:lantic salmon (Sa1mo salar) to be approximately equal to
that of fenitrothion- other common impurities in the technical
grade insecticide include 3-methyl-4-nitrophenol, fenitrooxon,
s-methyl-bis-fenitrothion and bis-fenitrothion. rn fresh
stocks of the insecticide, Marshalr et ar. (rg7 4) were unabr_e

to detect any of the impurities, except for bis-fenitrothion,
meas-lrred at 0-94 percent m/m. Thr:s.. st-ock solutions prepared
from freshly obtained technical grade sumithion vùere assumed.

to contain toxicologicarly insignificant amounts of the
impurities. :
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APPENDTX C

Some concern arises regarding the relative
toxicity of the degradation products (Fig. 29) of
fenitrothion to fish. Fenitrothion is readily taken
up by fish in a manner similar to that described in
Hunn and Allen (L974) for 1ipid soluble compounds. rt
is metabolized by rainbow trout (salmo gairdneri) into
fenitrooxon, desmethylfenitrothion, desmethylfentrooxon
3-rrrethyl-4-nitrophenol and its glucuronide (Takimoto

and Miyamoto L976) - According to Miyamoto et ar-. (rg7}),
all of the potentiar degradatíon products encountered
in natural waters are less toxic to fish than the original
compound. However, fenitrooxon toxícity is highly
na-¡i¿5Ie depending on the species of fish involved and

the mode of application. rts anticholinesterase capacity
is 600 to 1000 times more potent than thaL of fenitrothion
(Miyamoto et at. I97g) .

Feni-trothion is converted to fenitrooxon by the
mixed-funcLion oxidase enzyme system of the mitochondria
in the liver of fish and other animal groups (Buhler
and Rasmusson 1968). The biotransformation process is
common with the majority of the organophosphorus insecticides.
These metabolic reactions are usually detoxifications,
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Figure 29 " Summary of the degradation products of
the insecticide fenitrothion with respect
to freshwater fish (after Miyamoto et al.
r97B).
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but some reactions including desulfuration, can activate
compounds to more toxic ones (Buhler and Rasmusson

1968; Miyamoto Lg6g; Zitko et aI. IgTO; Chambers and
Yarborough L976) . Biotransformation of phosphorothioaLe
compounds to their active analogs by liver preparations
have been observed in brook trout and severar other species
of freshwater teleosts (potter and O,Brien Ig64; Murphy
1966) . Ludke et al. (Ig72) treated mosquitofish (Gambusia
affinis) with sesamex, a mixed-function oxidase system
inhibitor, and increased the 4B-hour median rethal
concentration by armost ll-for-d. presumably, conversion of
fenitrothion to its oxygen anarog is a significant factor
in the determination of the median r-ethat concentration.

rn the aquatic environment, organophosphates \¡/ere
thought to degrade rapidJ-y and were not considered a chronic
hazard (Sundaram Ig74b) . Similar compounds have retained
their antichorinesterase activity for a year or more while
in agueous so]ution (weiss and Gakstatter 1965). Zitko
and cunningham (r974) found fenitrothion to be stable in
tap water for 45 days. Acidic conditions J-engthen the
time this insecticide can remain stable in water (sundaram
L973) - ultimately, hydrolysis wirr degrade the active
compound into less toxic byproducts (O'Brien l_960;

Ruzicka et al-. 1967). Under controlled conditions,
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fenitrothion follows first order kinetics as it disappears
from agueous systems'(sundaram l-974a). rn natural waters,
hydrolysís ís more dynamic and proceeds more rapidly due to
the type of water (ziLko and cunningham rg74), microorganisms
(Yasuno et al. l-96s) , and photo-induced degradation by

sunlight or u.v. light (Lockhart et ar. Lg73; Brewer et a1. rg74
Ohkawa et al" I974). Fenitrothion is also rapidly adsorbed
on suspended solids (peterson and Zitko rg74) and sediments
(Zitko and Cunningham Ig74).

The observed enzyme inhibition therefore is in
part the result of direct action of fentirothion after being
taken up by the fish, and in part due to the metabolic
by-product, fenitrooxon. organophosphorus insecticides
degrade more rapidly in the environment than do the
chlorinated hydrocarbons they are replacing, but the presence

and effect of the organophosphates in the environment may

be unexpectedly high due to the necessity of larger doses

and/or more frequent applications (Coppage and Matthews Lg74).

The dynamics of fenitrothion in aquaria waterr âs

summarized in Figure 30, are governed by essentially the
same principles as in naturar waters. Differences occur
only in the absolute guantities invol-ved such as the amount

of fenitrothion lost in the laboratory due to photodecomposition,
compared to natural conditions.
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. Figure 30. proposed model for the dynamics of
fenitrothion in laboratory aquaria
with special reference to freshwater
fish (after Lyons qt aI. Lg76).

Symbols:

A - ingestion and gilI ventilation
B removal by gills
C coprophagy

D adsorption of walls and fish body

E - biotransformation

F volatilization
c - photodecomposition

H sedimentation

T hydrolysis
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